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FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.
BRIEF

DEALER 1 1ST
AND TINWARE.
Money Drawer.

Audit for tlio Electric

Santa Fe,

Catron Block

N.

CHAS. HEUSTiDT & CO;,
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

Limn ail dps.

Viies,

Pare Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family purposes a Specialty.

-

Catran Block

I M.

Santa Fe,

WEDEKE3S.
bintrin ni nnuu.:
Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.

Santa Fe

Flew Mexico

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

The Scholastic Year Commences on the First Monday in
September. For terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, Pres.

THOfVIAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam

Cas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza

-

Santa Fe,

1858

N.

R

1803

San Francisco Street,
IMPORTER AMD JOBBER

0

Genera Merchandise.

S.

WIRINGS:- -

The President'. Letter.
Washington, Sept. 3. President

hardware, Stoves

Qffie

NO. 167
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VOL. 29.

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

Har-

rison's letter of acceptance o( the nomination for a second term will be given to
the press Sunday afternoon.

Diamonds. Clocks, Watches anil Silverware.

Death or Judge Beck.
Denver. Colo., September 3.

Hon.
Win. E. Beck,
justice of the
found
was
supreme rourt of Colorado,
dead in his bed yesterday. He was fifty-fiv- e
years of age, and a pioneer ol this state.
His death was caused Dy heart failure.

fc'o

Santa Fe

New Mexico

E3"W

False IteprenentatloiiH made
orUoodH.

Diamond

Seltianaai Watch

.text door

Reprint

HuIU van in Sober.
Cincinnati, Sept. 3. Sullivan's train
met a great reception here and the big
fellow was given an ovation such as might
be accorded a conquering hero returning
from honorable
battlefields. At Springfield and Dayton the people went wild
over the champion.
Fully 2,000 people
greeted him here with cheers and every
demonstration of wild delight. Sullivan
He is in
reached Hew Orleans
line condition and sober. .

iiank.

and EMcientiy

taptly

a KUall Dtalsi la

Furniture,

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.

hours, over one dozen persons
have been bitten by animals, supposed or
known to be rabid. The excitement is
something terrible and the people are
Ill Mi().
practically in a state of siege. One fatal
ity of the dsease has already been
chronicled. The people bitten are isolated
El Paso and matters are in hard shnpo.
REPUBLICANS IN SESSION.
and are being watched closelv, in order
The season is the dryes-- t in eighteen
that the first appearance of hydrophobia
may be checked.
Fall Delegations Present at the Con- years. At El Paso tho summer's experience has been a bitter one and it is
vention to Name a Winning
Observation.
Tluialy
growing worse daily. On this subject the
New York, Sept. 3. The American
County Ticket.
El Paso Times says editorially :
Druggist says : "A great many people
"The water situation gets no better
are giving themselves unnecessary trouble
The Republicans of Santa- Fe county fust. The
is not coing to improve
about the cholera. The disease is only are in session at tue court house tins either in supply or
quality till it rains
quantity
fotmidable where Inadequate means exist
there being a large number of or snows. A splendid prospect, certainly,
for grappling witn it ana in this country afternoon,
for a progressive city like El Paso! And
we are fully prepared for it. A deficient spectators aBide from the duly accredited
we have deliberately come to tho concluand impure water supply is the primary delegations.
sion that no system of works depending
cause of its origin in Asia. Dirt, ignorchairHon. A. L. Morrison was elected
on the river for its supply will ever be
ance and warm weather are the principal
able to secure this city against a water
transmitters of the disease. Boiling kills man and Eugenio Yrisarri, secretary. famine. The river bed
is liable nmnmlly
all cholera germs and hence it is well Messrs. R. M. Carley, of San Pedro, and to become a
dry alkali plain, and the
during a cholera epidemic to boil all Pedro Lnjan, of San Ildefonso, were water that
may come into the wells eunk
water aud milk. Canned goods are also chosen
in its neighborhood
is not npt to be
a safe diet, at such time, if used at once,
TUB DELEGATUS.
satisfactory in quality, even if a bountiful
on opening, owing to the boiling that they
could
be
securid."
The committee on credentials reported supply
receive in the process of being packed,
It is
the establishment of
which effectually sterilizes the contents. the following named entitled to seats in water only through
storage reservoirs all along the
the
convention :
No person nead fear cholera, if he exerlower Rio Grande that the people can
cises ordinary care in diet, cleanliness
Precinct No. 1 Pojoaque Antonio hope to avert such disaster in future.
and sanitary surroundings."
llerrera, Jose Jesus Ortiz, Juan Montoya
and Nicolas Quintans.
The Ladle' Wood Work.
No. 2 Rio Tesnque
Cholera's Ravage.
To tb Editor of The New Mexican.
No. 3 Upper Santa Fe Julian
St. Petersburg, Sept. 3. The official
Max. Frost, Francisco Chavez,
Santa Fe, Sept. 3. The ladies of the
returns throughout Russia for August 30
are now in and show 5,273 new cases and Marcelino Ortiz, Hipolito Vigil, Narcieo Woman's Board of Trade have noted w ith
2,722 deaths.
Compared with August Mondragon, A. L. Morrison, L. A. Hugiies, Interest Mr. Read's recent communication
29 this is an increase of 414 new cases David Gonzales, J. M. Somoza.
No. 4 Lower Santa Fe T. a. Catron, In your columns, relative to the case of
and 193 deaths. The weather throughout the empire is sultry and there is a John Robertson, Eugenio Yrisarri, As- - jAgapito Ortega. This case bears directly
corresponding augmentation of the death cencion Silva. Trinidad Alarid, B. M. upon a result which we are anxious to
rntfl.
Read, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, Ambroaio secure
through our Saturday morning
Hamburg Seven- hundred and thirty- - i Urtiz, An ice to A bey tin
No. 5, Agua Fria Felipe Romero, Joss work. Thie work is arduous, and by no
three fresh cases were reported yesterday
means agreeable, it is a work of self
and 201 deaths. There were 315 burials Manuel Gallegos.
No. 6, Cienega Jesus Romero, Boni- sacrifice on our
the surplus over the recent deaths being
part, but we have underfacio
Narviaa.
bodies which had lain Irom the day betaken it and propose to push it, for the
Richard
H.
No.
Cerrillos
Mathews,
to
7,
the
polfore, thus adding
pestilence
luted air. The dead Wagons are totally O. Kinsell, W. H. Kennedy, G. W. North. purpose of abating a public nuisance of
No. 8, Goliateo Anastacio Sandoval, long standing.
Our City is subjected to
unequal to the demands and it is no longer
easy to find those who will handle or Librado Valencia, Romulo Chaves and constant unfavorable comment on the
Pineda.
Rafael
Ortiz
which
almost
the
y
corpses,
bury
decay
No. 9 San Ildefonso Pedro A. Lnjan, part of strangers who see beggars plying
with the last breath. Unless there is
their vocation on our public streets.
some improvement in the situation the Tomas Lnjan, Juan M. Vigil.
is an ample law against this evil of
No.
E. Newberry, R. There
authorities will be obliged to lay the dead
which we are thoroughly cognizant, but
M. Carley, John Boylar.
Dy scores in snaitow trencnes.
enforcement
would impose upon
No. 12 Canoncito Matiaa Sandoval. whose
Havre. The weather has Brown much
our already burdened city the expense of
No. 13 Glorieta Francisco Lopez.
cooler y
and the scourge is abating.
considerable
number of prison
a
y
No. 14 Chimayo Victor Ortega, Eulo-gi- o feeding
Tho deaths
number only fifteen.
ers. We nave hoped on the one hand to
.London. me authorities ot Cork are
Vigil.
save the city this expense, and on the
No. 15 Santa Cruz Antonio Maes,
urging Premier Gladstone to establish
other to render more substantial and
similar to the Agustin Mestas, Conception Freequez.
regulations
quarantine
aid to the class in question
No. 16 Espanola J. A. Lucero, Apo- - systematic
American plan. The wife of a farmer
than they have hitherto received ; while
near Macleefield died yesterday of cholera. lonio Vigil, Rafael Garcia.
same time achieving our main obIt was after 4 o'clock when the con- at thethat
Washington.
The, United States y
of removing from among us this
is surrounded as if by a Chinese wall by vention took np its wdrk of naming a ject,
rip.-oacthe quarantine cordon against cholera. county ticket, Following are tho nomina- great
Now let all good citizens consider well
At every port on the Atlantic coast, at all tions :
whether this enterprise is not worthy of
the principal ports on the Pacific, at every
For the Council Ambrosio Pino, of their support and
In one
port ot entry along the Canadian border Galisteo.
has
important respect this
and Mexican frontier, United States offiFor the House Benjamin M. Read, of been speedy almost spontaneous.
All
cials stand as sentinels guarding the help-lesSanta Fe.
but two of our merchants have contributmen and women and little children
Probate Judge Anlceto Abeylia, of ed toward our Saturday morning fund.
of the country against the insidious InSanta Fe.
That fund now furnishes the beggars
vader. All information received at the
Probate Clerk Atanacio Romero.
with those articles which they most need.
to
is
effect
th9
that
treasury department
Sheriff C. M. Conklin.
It would seem that this being t: o case,
the regulations are being strictly reinforced
Assessor Trinidad Alarid.
the great difficulty had been successfully
by the United States officers and the stale
met. Bat another case. We must again
County Commissioneis, 1st District
officials, who are working in hearty con- R. J. Palen.
remindjthe public, and beg them to bear
2d District.
A. L. Kendall.
junction.
well in mind, that any aid rendered any
New York. If a thorough system of
3d District Victor Ortega.
one of these beggars at any time or place
cleansing and keeping clean will stay the
Treasurer S. S. Ueatty.
other than that designated by us tends
destroyer, our chances of missing cholera
Superintendent of Schools J. J. Ortiz. to defeat the reform which wo wish to
are good. Yorkers feel encouraged to
enect. if, in spite of protests and apSurveyor Wm. White.
hope lor the best, as the death rate for
Coroner Hypolito Vigil.
peals, those persons are slill encouraged
the last week of August is lower than for
to solicit alms in public the officers will
any August in five years. That this is
a Bad Way.
be called upon to enforce the law, and the
In
due to the universal cleanliness of the city
Passengers who came up the Rio Grande city will have to bear the burden of
can not be denied. Everyone, however,
We most
appeal to the
is full of apprehension,
and there is a valley yesterday say there is no water in public for its moralearnestly in
this matter.
support
the Rio Bravo between Albuquerque aud Its material support Is assured, but flint
gloom hanging over the entire city.
alone is not enough. L-- all appeals for
alms in public be resolutely resisted. Let
the beggars be taught that begging on
LEXINGTON, MO. We challenged all the street is not only useless but dangerthe leading Military Schools in the State to a ous.
Competitive Drill last session and they deOlitst Military School In the Missouri Valley,
clined to meet us. INFANTRY, ARTILSaid of Santa Fe.
LERY and ACTUAL CAVALRY DRILL.
"Santa Fe, New Mexico, as a Sanila.
Prepares for College, Business, West Point or Annapolis. New Armory and
Hot water system of heating I Gael liatbs! Expenses lower than riuin," isthe tile of an able ami interestGymnasium!
those cf uny school offering thesame advantages.
For illustrated catalogue, address
ing paper which was prepared by Dr.
Major Sandford Sellers, M. A., Lexington. Mo. Henry F. Lyster, of Detroit, aud read
before a recent meeting of the Michigan
Statt Medical society. Dr, Lyster spent
Thirty-sevent- h
year opens September 8th. last fall and winfer in Santa Fe, he and
guests at St. Vincent
College, ) Course of stndvto athoroiinh and well ar- - his wife being
ranged, looking
rounded, symmetrical sanitarium, and after personally
INmental development.
the benefits of a residence here
Specialties:
STRUMENTAL and VOCAL MUSIC and and giving the subject careful study he
of
the
AliT,
teachers
by
has
roMifrvniorv
het
MO.
this paper. Copies of it have
prepared
LEXINCTON,
Eim-pBi,d America.
ELOCUTION.
been read here by many and his treatSiemn
and
beat, gas, water, bath rooms etc., ment of the sub jpet has been such as to
Buildings enlarged
improve'.
For catalogue, address
W. A. Wilson, A. M., President prompt the St. Vincent sanitarium to
throughout.

Second hand goods bought or
taken In exchange for new,
or will sell at public

x

TTMTiTT)rn i
have the caper printed in paniplet form
for general distribution.
The Nmv Mex
ican presses are now at work on them.
leino ralN in Convention.
The county Democracy assembled in
convention at Gray's hail at 2 o'clock thie
Uomtilo Martinez was mado
afternoon.
permanent chairman ; Francisco Delgndn,
secretary, and H. L. Ortiz, interpreter.
Delegates to the territorial convention had
not. been named up to 5 :30 p. m.

Hotel Arrivals'.
It. Gobel, Charles
At the Exchange:
F. Pistor, Jose fireebor, Albuquerque;
J. V. Stephens, Victoria Jackson, Bowling Green, Ky. ;,Jose P. Chavez, Lis
;
J. M. C. Chavez, Abiquiu ; Alex.
Uetd and son, Tierra Amnrilla; P. II.
Lecse, Frank Corney, Espanola; Joe
White and brother, 1'inos Altos; James
Haws, Raton ; A. M. AnderEon, Cerrillos.
W. A. Laughlin, KanAtthePalace:
sas City; C. H. Young, Kansas City; W.
E. Ratliff, San Pedro, Jno Boylan, Son
Pedro; R. M. Carley, San Pedro; H. H.
Betts, wife and child, Silver City ; J. P.
Goodlander, Kt. Louis ;M. R. Mendeleon,
Chicago; J. N. Daniel, Mora; Chas. W.
Daniel, Mora; Wm. 11. Whiteman, Albu
querque ; W. H. Kennedy, Cerrilloe.
At the Claire: A. V. Peppard, Alamosa, Colo.; O. C. Parker, Las Vegas;
L. lleyman, New York; Miss N. J. Bry- dolf, Miss Gustison, Burlington, Iowa;
James Willis, Wichita; J. P. Porter, Colorado.

KM

HALTING a Specialty.

All work GUARANTEED.

PALACE
Cfiiifffll

"IT TIT)

HOTEL
Sfficfl

y

p

Located,

first Class

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.
.

C. SCHUMANN,
DEALER IN

Territorial Fair.
To those wishing to attend the Territorial fair held at Albuquerque, Sjpt. 12
to 17 inclusive, I will sell round trip
tickets at $1.70 each. On sale 10th to
lttth inclusive. Final limit 19th.
W. M. Smith,
Ticket Agent, A., T. A rt. F
Look Here!
The popular A., T. & 8. F. Ry. with its
well known liberality has made the ex
ceedingly low rate of $43.25 from Santa
Fe to Washington, D. C. and return on
account of the annual encampment Grand
Army of the Republic. Tickets will be
on sale September 10 to 17 inclusive,
good for going passage not later than
September 20, with a final return limit
October 12, 1892.
As the immortal Wagner says, "Come
a

running."

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.
P. 0. Box 143

-

Santa Fe,

EST NATIONAL

N. M.

BANK

W. M. Smitu,
Agent, A., T. & S. F.

Santa Fo, Nexv Mexico."
The Importance

of
keeping the blood in
a pure condition Is
universally known,
and yet there are
very few people who
have perfectly pure
blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or
other foul humor Is heredltod and transmuted
tor generations, causing untold suffering, and
we also accumulate poison and germs of disease Irom
the air we

Purify

breathe,

ne eat, or
wo drink.

nothing
than the

B

g

PEDRO PEREA,
T. O. C&TROfJ,

the tood

water
A I M the
If
M I
There is

1

Designated Depository of tha United States.

II II
1 1
UI

I11
tf

more

K

President
Vice Pcsident

J. PALEN.

Cashie

Proven

positive

power of flood's SarsaparlUa over all diseases
of the blood. This medicine, when (airly
tried, docs expel every trace of scrofula or
salt rheum, removes tho taint which causes
catarrh, neutralizes
the acidity and cures
drives
rheumatism,
out the germs ot
malaria, blood poisoning, etc. It also
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired
feeling, and building up the whole system
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood's
Barsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full Information and statements of cures sent free.

i! nr Lai! il Lull.
taii!
Blood
(JOlTUTTCTEia

Sisters of Loretto.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

HbocFs
Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. 81; six for gfl. Prepared ouly
by O. I. HOOD & CO., Apotbocarles, Lowell, Mass.

IOO

Doses One Dollar

BY THE

BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.
Music,
vli.ilurs,

imiuilug. rvlvata Lamm in lunguncM for citra cliws. Tuition nf select
- lo i. uer innnlh,
(o gra.le. l or full pailiculun, apiily to

MOTIII.K

M.

IM .1

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !

CKESiS

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) ftttraotittfT

J.

K.

LIVINGSTON,
General Agent

dT

l.AJIV, Huprrlor.

MEXICO, THE COMING

"TEN

Eone

T.CRICG

Wholel

t
Cables Rampant.
Anderson. Ind.. Sept. 3. An epidemic
of hydrophobia threatens this city. Mad
dogs are numerous and, during the past
thirty-si-

Store and Factory.
Meeond Katioual

A.

Baptist Female

tMrg est and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

77

platted, for sal on long time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Writ for Illustrated folden giving foil particular,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. tVJ

'
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BATES
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Dally, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Uailjr, per month, by mall..
man
Dally,tbree moutha, bymail
Dallv, ill montha, by
DaiW, one year, bv mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weklv, per au moutha
weeK.tr, per year
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... 1
.. 1

irs on the part nt Democratic sheets will
avtil not this season. Specially do t tie nalive popie knowliim ami tliey know him
in lliu most favorable lUlit and as a true and
stuuncU friend of New Mexico and one of
its leading citizens. Democratic Hob and
slanders will harm him no more than
drops ol rain hurt the back of a duck.

2'
to
00
lO

00
...
... W Oo

...

If

... a ot

coDtracti aad MUi tor advertising- payable
A1 communications Intended for publication
by the writer a name and
msrtbeaccumraule.t cation-has an v Maun
ut
pabl
If
f:ih, and sbon'.d be ..Mreised to th.
AU

Sdltor.

Is the o.dert n.vts
It Is sent, to erery lost
and bin a s'go and f .owanil
ing circulation among tlie intelligent
people ol tnetouthneit.
Mr-Th-

TP
Office

Saw MaxtciJt

e

In New Mexico.
In the Tetrltory

WELL SATISFIED.
e
Thk McKinley tariff law baa closed
tin plate factories in Wales and has
caused the removal of several of them to
s country so far. Over 0,000 tin plate
work-hand- s
have come to the Ltutea
States from Wales to work m American
n plate, factories at good wages and
steadily. The price of tin plate is loner
to day than it ever has been in the United
States. The British free traders and their
allies in the Democracy of this country
Amermay kick at this, but the average
ican who believes in "America for Amer
icans," seems to he riuht well satisfied.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBKR 3.

JUDGE MORRISON'S ADDRESS,

Ayer's Pills

Are compounded with tho view to
general" usefulness and adaptability.
They are composed of the purest
vegetable aperients. Their delicate
which readily dissolves in the stomach, preserves
their full medicinal value and makes
them easy to take, either by old or
For constipation, dyspepyoung.
sia, biliousness, sick headache, and
the common derangements of the
Stomach, Liver, and Bowels;
also, to check colds and fevers,
Ayer's Pills
sugar-coatin-

Are the Best

Unlike other cathartics, the effect
of Ayer's Tills is to strengthen
the excretory organs and restore to
them their regular and natural action. Doctors everywhere prcscribo
them. In spite of immenso competition, they have always maintained
their popularity as a family medicine, being in greater demand
now than ever before. They are put
up both in vials and boxes, and
whether for home uso or travel,
Ayer's Pills are preferable to
Have you ever tried them ?

The Sew Mexican, in another column,
publishes the rail lor tbo meeting ot the
territorial league of Republican clubs at
Albuquerque on the loth of this month
and au introduction thereto entitled "Pro- ecliou and Reciprocity," from the pen of
Judge Morrison. The call and addreBS
J. C. A v-- r & Co., Lowell, M naa.
should b3 read by every man who has the Prepared by Pr.
8ild by all' Druggists.
welfuro tf Sew Mexico at heait. The
Every Doso Effective
subject matter is handled in a very commanner
and
intelligent
pleie, expressive
and should convince every citizen of New
way unfit to carry on tho details of their
Mexico that ho will help himself and the respective duties.
Another thing, one that demands imtenitory by voting the Republican ticket
mediate legislation and is being advocated
at I lie coming election.
strongly in the territorial press, is the cutCHAIN CROPS.
ting down of fees and a general reformaofficials.
tion throughout in the pay-o-f
It is rather au interesting fact that, We can no no hetter ttian quote lrom tne
the
the
it
grain
Silver City Enterprise;
says: "It is
dry spell,
notwithstanding
to suppose ttiat any community can
irop of northern Sew Mexico is this sea folly
fford to pay 6 per cent lor assessing
son the best that has ever been harvestproperty and the same amount lor
ed. Reports reach us from Colfax, Mora, collecting the taxes. Why, these two
Taos, Rio Arriba and San Juan counties, items alone are costing the countv (Grant)
which say that the yield is heavy, the somew here from if 8,000 to $10,000 per
year. Just thiuk of it! there are lewacreage is large and that much less grain men in business in this county who make
and flour n ill he brought ia from outside that rate of interest on their investment,
This is and thev give all their time to the busi
states this year than usual.
cheerful news. Sew Mexico must seek ness and take chances of losing a part of
the original investment. Is there any
much of her future prosperity through
good btiBinees man who would pay 5 per
the
Husband
attention to agriculture.
cent for the collection of his good bills?
water, make the soil productive and cease and the county has nothing but good
holds a mortgage
as
sending abroad for products that can be bills, allit practically taxed." This
is the
property
upon
home.
at
as
produced
cheaply
just
case iu San Juan county as well as in
Grant cotintv. still theie are omcials of
DEMOCRATIC-WHITCAP TRICKS.
our county who, we think, should be paid
we would mention
; among them
better
to
It is ctuted bv one in a position
know that clerks of district school boards our commissioners and treasurer. Sun
n this county have been issuing receipts Juan County Index.
to members of the People's party merely
upon promises to pay when they get the
The matter is
money mid can spare it
being looked into, carefully, ana no guilty
men will be allowed to escape, if caught
Las VegaB Optic.
in the political trickery.
For tricks that are vain, and for ways
that aro dark, the San Miguel county
White Cip leaders and tho Democratic
GUITARS MANDOLINS
bosses at Albuquerque aro very peculiar.
The Lakeside.
TheHawed
Marquette.
Sviaroorc
f8.M) Vferlagftted
The people of Sew Mexico and the school Quirto
The Arlon.
Lakeside.
Thesiiwed
.
tlO.OO
Mapla nd MuHugaD?,
f 15
oat,
Quariur
fund aro to be cheated by these leaders
The Arlon. iiwi 9rat mThe Arlon.
fti1id, (30
and bosses in order that they may be
The
The Conservatory.
Conservatory.f30
113.30 Solid Bosuwood,
Solid
boosted into power by illegal votes. Tiiat Pi.iwUoiuwood,
wimrtM and tha beft for the Drice tha world atioiitn.
manufacture all the component parts and r tha largest
sort of business is just as natural to them Wo
100,000 ot our instruments now in na.
niafccrs on lha al'jba.
Genuine hare aame burned on tha
br all leading dealer
as swimming is to a fish. But the ques Bold
Inside.
"T.ifcnnoih.jlFl illustrated paniphlotniniled troa,
loTto
&
HEALY.
164 State SU Chicago.
law
LiOr
tion atiies: YViil tho honest and
abiding citizens of Sew Mexico stand
idly by and allow themselves to be de
frauded out of their rights by the machi
nations and evil deeds and lawlessness of
these leaders and bosses? The 8th ot
November next will show how far the
people of New Mexico approve such cor
ruption and political trickery.

Ay er's

THE

JETTON AXj
REPUBLICAN TICKET.
JST

For President

RKXJlMIJi UAItltlNOX,
Or Indiana.
For Vice President
WIIITKLAW 11EID.
Of Sew York.
For Deleoatb to the 63dConoueks
THOMAS

B. t'ATKOX

The Republicans of Dona Ana county
have a hard fight before them, but they
know itj and knowledge is power and
will help them in carrying the day.
Tub Democracy of the territory al pree

ent is having a great struggle, within it
elf; and another great struggle is before
it. Between these two great struggles it
will be beaten.
Democratic harmony in Grant county
Is none too thick. Too many great stats-men there. Too many statesmen alwny
spoil the broth, no matter what side they
are cooking on.
A great many Sew Mexico Democrats
are beginning to admit that they are not
in it this year. New Mexico will roll up
a magnificent vote this fall in favor of K
publican principles.

China baa been somewhat slow about
it, but they have at last waked np over
there and sent woid that Uncle Sam must
too this Chinese exclusion business at
once. There now I
The free trade sheets and their Mugwump allies are getting ready to shout
that the approach of cholera is also due
to the McKinley law. Any kind of
howl is better than no howl, think they
be preeumed that the Pemoc
racy of Sew Mexico at its coming con
vention "will point with pride," etc., al
though it certainly has nothing good or
beneficial in its record in Sew Mexico to
point to.

It may

Those are sad stories now coming to us
from across the sea detailing the ravages
of cholera.
It is such times as these that
one can best appre ciate the true blessed
Dessof living in a climate such as Sew
.
Mexico can boast of.

Pills

PATTERSON & CO.

LIVERY
FEED
-:-

TKRIflTOKIAL PRKS8 COM
MENTS.
The Right Kind of a Man
of the territory know that
Tbo pet-piThos. li. Catron has Drains ana energy,
and on the floor ol eongress will command respect and demand attention. He
is wortn a dozen men of the mental
calibre of Mr. Joseph.
Albuquerqua
Citizen.

The largest, the best and most newsy
:
The Santa
DBDer in Sew Mexico
That's What lie Will!
Subscribe for it an
Fe Sew Mexican.
Hon. T. 11, Catron, the Republican
read it carefully, else you can not becom candidate fur delegate to congress, will
posted upon tha doings of thoday in everv cause the lending Dtmncratsof New Mex
ico to wish they were out of politics or
d '.rection in Se Mexico.
that they knew more about running a
do. Raton Range,
Ba not backwards in preparing and campaign than thev
and
to
any Spanish
filing your claims
Very Slow About It.
Mexican land grant, that you are interestThere is a certain daily not 100 miles
d in before the court of private land from bore professedly Republican
claims, but do it quickly; time is up notifies, which us vet has not hoisted the
March 3 next, and may not be extended name of Mr. Catron at. the bead of its
columns as the Republican nominee for
hence be on the safesicla.
delegate ; hut tben it will not do to be too
severe on tho taiil daily, as there is yet
The United Stales may have a little ac- still time, unless the other man gets in
count to settle with Russia for ils treat ahead; such tilings have happened be
ment of American sailors in the Behring fore, you know. Las egaa free frees
sea. All business of this kind has been
Kelcgatc Them to the Rear.
most happily and promptly attended to
The w ol growers, the miners, the
under Gen. Harrison's administration
mechanic?, the laboring men, the old
and there need be no cause for fear for soldiers, business men and tax payers
in
this
instance.
the outcome
generally, are interested in relegating to
oblivion tiie little clique of Democratic
ebitesmeri in Colfax county.
The leaders and bosses of the White would-b- e
much of a hgure in
combination have com True, thev dou'tcut are
endorsed by the
affairs, but if they
menced the campaign with dishonesty
endorsement
such
may give them
per.ple,
Sit down on
will carry it on by deceit and abuse and a little temporary influence.
end it with attempted fraud and violence, them now. Raton Rang".
The Republicans on the other side are
Reformation In Fees and Salaries-waging a straightforward, Btrona and hon
One of the greatest obstacles that a
And iu this case, as in all
est campaign.
young community has to struggle with is
others, honesty will win.
the general incompetency of officials and
the loose methods with which they as a
Thomas B. Catron ia as well known to rule conduct their business.
iNot an electhe people of the territory ol Kew Mexico tion p88ee but men are elected to trying
at any man can well be; danders and land responsible posts who aro iu every

aclLi

A.VD:

SALE STABLE!
Upjifir San Francisco St.,

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING & GENT
FURNISHINGS.
HATS, OAFS GlLOVBa

'

ALSO

COMPLETE

LINE

OF

BOYS CLOTHING.

CLOTHIJSU MADE TO ORDER AMD
PERFECT FIT GCARANTKBD.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son
8TABUSHID 187S.

STABLES-

-

Beat Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town.
Hacka Fromptl7 Farnlah.d. Don't rail to
rlalt TSCQCa INDIAN VILLAGE;
fconr. on tha round trip, flpaelal nttantton
to outfitting tr.T.l.ra OTr tn. ooontry.
O.r.fml drlr.rl farnlabea on application

tbr.

TO REDEEM

WISCONSIN.

Spooner, fluuernatoriftl Nominee of the Republican.
The Republicans of Wisconsin did tho
right thing at the right time when they
nominated as their candidate for gov
ernor that able

statesman and
eloquent orator,
States
Senator
Coi

t

John

tlMJlMLMfiilT
Farm Lands!
UNDER HEKJATINQ DITCHES.

Spooner.
Mr. Spooner will
be known as Governor Spooner before very long,
and Mr. Peck
will have the

Chntce

Mountain

A vigorous

campaign

and

Valley

Lands

near tha

will be

inaugurated by the Wisconsin Republicans, and Senator Spooner's eloquent
voice will be heard ringing from end tc
end of the state.
Mr. Spooner was born in Lawrence-burgInd., Jan. 6, 1843. He served gallantly throughout the war and was ad
mitted to the bar in 1867. Ho was
elected to the Wisconsin legislature in
1872, and took his seat in the United
States senate in 1885.

Ty

,

What Free Trade Doea.
Free trade gives to the foreign producer eqnal privileges with us. Upon
wliat principal of fair play should he
have them? It invites the product of his
cheaper labor to this market to destroy
the domestic product, representing oui
higher and better paid labor. It destroys
our factories or reduces our labor to the
level of theirs. It increases foreign production, but diminishes home production. Wo cannot have free trade in this
country without free trade conditions.
The Democratic platform demands it
upon these conditions, and is bound to
have it at any cost. The world knows
what these conditions are. The farmers
and workingrnen of England know
what they are. Thousands of men who
have worked on both sides of the ocean
and under both systems know the con
ditions. To introduce them here will
bring widespread discontent revolutionize values. It will take from tha
people who work for a living heart and
hope and home. It will be self destruc
tion. Governor McKinley.
Chlckena Coming Home to Rooat.
When Grover Cleveland was nomi
nated for mayor of Buffalo he refused to
accept unless the name of John G. oheehan, tho candidate for county clerk,
should be removed from the ticket.
John C. Sheehan and his brother, Wil
liam F. Sheehan, declared their purpose
to "get even" with Cleveland, and the
ill feeling then created has continued
ever Bince. The longed for opportunity
has come with the selection of William
F. Sheehan for the chairmanship of th
Sheehan
Democratic state committee.
may pull fair, but Cleveland will probably have his doubts on the subject.
Troy Times.

.
tTinri-.-!-

O.

for the irrigation of the prairiss and valleys bthtfaan Jtstna U.A Springer one
liunitred miles of larpe Irrigating cana'.B have been built, or are in
course of construction, with wafair tor 75,000 atorea
Jam). These lands
with perpetual water rights will bt sold cheap aad OS the easy terms of ten
aiinuiil payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishinn to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on tha same if they should bay 100 acres or more of land.

f

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full particulars appiy to

4

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
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TUB ABOVE.

First train leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 p. m connects with No. 2 cast bound and No. 8 west
bound, returning at 11:13 p. m.
Hncond train leaves Sauta Fe at 11:110 p.
connects with No. 1 west bound, and returns at

a.m.
Third tratn leaves Santa Fe at 6T.0 a. m., con
nects with No. 4 east bound, returning at 9
a. m.
Nos. 1 and S are the Kortbern California and
1 Paso trains.
Nos. 8 and 4 are the Southern Califoruiatralns
1:19

GOVERNMENT
T. B.

B

D

LU

LAND

SCRIP

Coous.

Land scriDt oi all Classen for sale. Ad
OATRON a COONS.
dress Holcomb & Johnson, Land & Min
Attorneys at law and solicitors In chancery
Santa Ke, N. M . Practice iu all tba courts ol tbe inn Atorneys, 629 F street, N. VV., Wash

ington, u.

territory.

GEO. niLL HOWARD,

Attorney ami Counsellor at Law, Banta Fe, N.
M.
Asbociated witb Jeffries & Earle, 1417 F St.,
1). C. Special attention
N. W., Washington,
given to buBluom before tho land court, tbeffoncral land office, court of private land claims,tne court of claims and the supreme court of tbe
United mates, uaoiauastenano y uara atenciou
especial a cuestiones de mercedes y reclamos.

WILLIAM WHITE
Deputy Surveyor and TJ. 8. Deputy Mineral
Hurvevor.
Locations tr ad. upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative t Spanish and Mexican
lana granta. umce m coun.y court nousa, ao-tFe, N. M.
rj, S.

G. S. BLAYTON, D D. S.

DENTAL ROOMS,

Laiuy Building - . Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
'

D. W. MANLEY,

DENTIST.
Over C. M. Creamer's Drug

ftor.

a tola, at a

orrica hours.

U.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No.

Land Offick

2H45.

at Santa

Fe, N. M., I
Aug. 15, 1892.J

Notics is hereby e'.ven that the followin named settler has tiled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
oi ins claim, and that euid proof will bo
made before the register and receiver at
Bnia e, . M., on Sept. 2(1, I3!, viz:
Fi'liriuno Lobato fqr the s w J4, sec. 17,
tp. 11 n r 10 e.
Hh names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation si, bum ,antl, viz:
Joe 1,, Madrid, Bantiiuo Madrid, Ma
ttes bandoval, ajvero Montoya, Lamy
1. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proaf, or
who knows ot any suDstantiai rcaixm
under the law and the regulations of th
interior department, why such nroo
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned timo
and place to cross examine the witnesses
of said claimant, and to other evidence in
rebuttal ol that submitted hv claimant.
A. L. Moku'son,
Kesiuter.

3,aw,

t

Homestead No. 2926.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., I
Aug. 15, 1892 f
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filled notice of his
intention tn make final proof in support
of his claim, ami that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Sept. 19, 1S9.', viz:
, 11
Kpifanio Jaramillo for the n
sec. 18, B e H, s w yi, s w U s e J4, sec.
7, tp. 21 n, r 0 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
"
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Bartolo Valdez, of Espanolr N. M.,
Dion
de
Juan J. Lopoz, Juan
Trnjillo,
Franco. A. Trnjillo, of Abiquiu, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
againct the allowance of snel, proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under tho law aud the regulations of the
interior department,
proof
why mch
should not be allowed, will be given an
time
mentioned
the
above
at
opportunity
and place to cross examine the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L, MoitHisoN,
ltegiBter.

All

AWMHt UU AAH

floods, no
fogs, o cyclone, no
perpetual water riht. No
Wltu interest rtlri. per cent, this including
lUustrfctod
smitiokes.
and
nartiimlars.
fuU
-Send
mo
foi
maps
no
pamphlets
no
glvlnf
flres,
snakes,
remic diseases,

ball-storm-

.

i,

no

ttiindewtornu,

Notice.

)

Notice is hereby given that the firm r.
Hall & Penquite is this day dissolved
mutual consent, Mr. Hall's interest beir
purchased by S. M. Blanford. The flni
will henceforth be Penquite & Blanford
which firm will assume all liabilities I
the old firm.
Pehquite & Blanford, If
W. A. Hall. .

t

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 3993

Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

Sept. 13, 1892.
Notice is hereby given that the folio
Ing named settler has filed notice of I
intention to make final proof in suppt
of his claim, and that said proof will
made before the probate judge, or in 1
absence the clerk of Taos county, Tat
N. M., on September 19, 1892, viz; Jes
M. Duran, for the s H uw Jj, n sw)
sec. 21, tp 25 n, r 15 e.
He names the following witnesses
prove his continuous residence upon a
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Priciliano Garcia, Felipa Mestas, Pat
Garcia, Felipe Garcia, all of Taos, N.
Any person who desires to prot'
against the allowance of such proof,
who knows of any substantial reast
under tbe law and the regulations of t
interior department,
why such pr
Notice for Publication.
should not be allowed, will be given
Homestead No. 277C
opportunity at the above mentioned til
the w itnesi
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., ) and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence
August 16, 1892.,
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
Notice is hereby given that the followA. L. Mohrison
ing named settler has filed notice of his
Uegist
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
. A. It , Attention.
made before the register and receiver at
The old reliable Missouri Pacific R
Santa Fe, N. M., on Sept. 30, 1892, viz:
way, the veteran line west of the Mis:,
Manuel Martinez y Garcia for the nw
eippi River, is now in the field with t.
eec. 10, tp. 14 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to lowest 01 rates, ana choice 01 aiuer
going and returning to the Twen
prove his continuous residence upon and lines,
sixth Annual Encampment of the G.
cultivation of, said land, viz :
20
Patricio Garcia, Marcelino Garcia, Vi- R. at Washington, I). C., September
'
f
vian Garcia, Guadalupe Sanchez, of Lamy, 1892.
to
tickets
in
From
Colorado,
points
N. M.
inclusi
to
sale
10th
on
17th,
September
Any person who desires to protest ' final return
limit, October 12th.
against the allowance of such proof, or
For further information write or call.
who knows of ary substantial reason,
C. A- - Tripp
under the law and the regulations of the
Gen. West. Agt. Mis. Pacific Ry.
interior department, why such proof
E. E. Hoffman
should not be allowed, will be given an
Traveling Pass. Agt., 1602 Larimer i
opportunity at the above mentioned time
1
Colo.
Denver,
e
and place to
the witnesses
?
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L, Morrison,
Register

IB.
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Dlr In Imported and DomcitU

Wines, Liquors

i
.

1 without the aid or publicity of a
I ooctor.
and
I guaranteed not to stricture.
vntvermi American Curt.
Manufactured by
1 Chemical
CINCINNAl

AND CIGARS.
For sale by A,

atb iUa of Flaim.

a

Qb

C.

Ireland, jij
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OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

In some respects, to that of Southern California.
Irrigate half a million acres. A cllmat equal In erery respect, and superior
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a net
Trrnr
AVA.Oa.tw

n
it4.v
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WlanXX'JIlVl.
I drouth,
no
Wizard no
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Agents Wanted Male and Female
old and young, $15 to $25 per day easily
Homestead No. 3992.
made, selling our uueen i'lating Uutlita,
Land OrFtcn at Santa Fe, N. M., )
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
August 13, 1892.f
and lirass
this is warranted tc
Notice is hereby given that the follow- w ear for I'lating;
vears, on every class of Metal
named
filed
settler
has
notice of bis Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and easilj
ing
intention to make a final proof in support handled, no
required to operatt
of his claim, and that said proof will be them. Can experience
be carried by hand witb eas
made before probate judge or in his ab- from house to house, same as a grip sack
sence the clerk of Taos countv, at Taos, or satchel. Agents are making mone
N. M., on Sept. 19, 1892, viz: Preciliano
rapidly. They sell to almost every busi
w
Garciafor the e
, ae)i, sec.
nees house and family, and workshop
32. tp. 25 n, r 15 e.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within read
He names the following witnesses to of
1'latea almost instantly
everyone.
prove his continuous residence upon and equal to the finest new work. Send fo
cultivation of, said land, viz :
etc.
circulars,
Queen City Silver & Nickf
Fi'lipa Mestas, Jesus M. Duran, Felipe Plating Co., EubI St. Louis, 111.
of
l'ablo
M.
N.
Taos,
Garcia,
Garcia,
Any person who desires to protest
ttuslnesa Notice.
agalnBt the allowance of such proof, or
Frank Masterson has opened a cat
of
who knows
any substantial reason, inot
two doors from the elet
under the law and the regulations of tbe trie ehop house, Water street, an
light
interior department, why such proof is
to do all
kinds
'
prepared
should not be allowed, will be given an cabinet
He is also agent fc
work.
opportunity at the above mentioned time Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellc
and 'lre,to
the witnesses weather
strip, which has been succesfull
of said claimant, and to otTer evidence in
placed in several buildings In this cit;
rebuttal of that submitted bv claimant.
and
gives such well known references
A. L. Morhison, -Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catroi
Kegister.
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julias
Gerdes and E. W. Seward.

!

System of

225.00

O.I

A

PECO

Over 300,000 acre, of Choice Farminff and Fruit LmOm. Water enongta to
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at

V. IDTTIDIROW

Notice for Publication.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS,

Governor McKinley.
Fromla. and Performance,
The Democrats in 1890 promised the
country to cut down the expenses by at
least 1100,000,000. During their first
session they appropriated
$44,000,000
more than the "billion" congress. This
difference between promise and per
formance is characteristically Demo
craticAlbany Evening Journal.

Co,

RATON.

it

Mr. Cleveland joined the choir of calamity in his speech of acceptance. I
fear he has not consulted the markets
since 1890. He had in mind tha cam
paign prices then prevailing, and seems
to have been unadvised of what has oc
curred since. He hadn't then read the
report of the senate committee ap
pointed to investigate the effect of the
new tariff law upon the- consumer and
the producer and the wages of labor.

TRANSFER.

kh 4' of Kongh fiud Flnihd Lumber Texms Flooring at the lowcat
i
ic j
iiMiona ana Doori. Also carry on it
gnral Transfer Btul-ir- s
Jo Hay and Grain.

Notice for Publication.

The agriculturists of this country do
tROKHKT
not want more farmers; they want mora
people who do not raise their own food
and whom they can supply. Every new
RALPH B. TWIfCHKLL,
Catroa Block, Santa Fe,
industry increases the farmer's homo ttomey at Law. New
Mexico.
markot and furnishes him what ho ino.it
wants profitable customers. It is no
fault of the new tariff law if the farmOIO, W. KNAKBEL,
ers of the United States do not supply URlee is Qrlffln Block. Collaatloni and aaaroh-lutitlci a Bpeolaltr.
very agricultural want of our entira
We frame that law to give
population.
IOWABD L. BAKTI KTT,
them this market and to encourage inl,irvor. Banta Fe, Non Mextc. Offlco Catron
dustries which would increase the con- Block.
sumers by increasing the factories and
the demand for labor therein. Governor
HKNKt X.. WALDO,
McKinley.
Attorney at Law. Will practice in tbe leveral
court) ol trie territory. Prompt attention given
It la but Natural.
to all busineBB iutrtiited Mhla care. Office in
The Democrats are able to show tha Catrob Mock.
the increase of population in this coun
try and the admission of new states hav
T. F. CONWAY,
worked favorably for the Ropublicn
id Coanaelor at Law, Silver City,
Attorntiy
party, and they proceed to howl abou' New
Mexico. Prompt attention glvon to all
it; but how can it be helped? Improve btuhiefiB intrusted to oaj- car.. Practice In all
of tbe torrltory.
tbe
court
ment, progress, development, ezpansioi
and prosperity always count for Republicanism. If this country were retr
as. A. riSKK.
grading back to the condition of a wil Artnmitf and flnnntnlor
at llw. P. O. Box
derness Democracy would of course "F," Banta Fe, K. M., practices in supreme and
havo a chance for success. Columbus all district conns oi new nexico. specialMexgiven to mining and Bpaiilnu aud
(O.) State Journal.
ican land grant litigation.

ing, southern confederacy emblazoned
upon the party banner this year, it
would not seem likely that any one need
to doubt where to find "General" Adlai
Stevenson, the copperhead, the southern
sympathizer, the man who believes that
Blavery of those who toil is righ- tCleveland World.

M BBR

FEED AND

MAX FROST,
LiW, Santa Fe, New Moiloo.

"General" Adlal, the Copperhead.
With the Democratic party declaring
boldly for free trade, with the words
that were contained in the constitutior
of the secession, free trade, slave hold

Hard or 5oft Water
ljis Soap work? so veil, that
VortKO want NO OTHER.

Hi XX

BELT
FRUIT
as the Finest
Irrigating Canals

THE GREAT

Foot

FOR SALE

opportunity to
J. c. spoonei:.
devote his entire
attention to writing jokes a very fitting
occupation, by the way, as he is a groat
deal of a joke himself, especially as governor.

ifa.

TRADE MARK.

ai

hot
PICOS IRRICATI0N

Good Schools, Churches,
:

Haltwaj

25.00

IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

A Sad Case.
Why does Bilkers talk so much?
He has to talk a groat deal beforo he
Bays anything.
AnNwere.1.
s
said the Btump
Why, my
oralor, wny, 1 ask, are we cursed with
poverty? Why are you not rirh? Why
am I a poor man to night?
Because yon wuz too allSred lazy to
work, said "a bystander who really should
have been more polite.

V
We Jv.vo ha l won
fj"
(rfu! euco ess in curlrg niui.y '
tlr.msar.Uj of tho worst and
t ficrrva'eti cnsps of
in

iSi'i? vela

.

i

n orrif ic.t, 0:e!,

a'i;l ev.ir7 one
uf tho
private dls- asos of that char
acter.

Another

Your reasonable
Tourist delightedly
rates are a pleasant surprise.
European Host to clerk Charge the
gentleman 20 francs for a pleasant sur
prise. Exchange.

Wo moat pos!.IvIy
tiuar.iiitoo a cure la CTcry ease of
that distressing malady.

..

A Broken Iteed, Indeed.
This, and no mistake, is the Individual whose
stamina has waned to such a low ebb, for want
of an efficient tontc, that he would certainly
topple over and fracture something if a bulky

invat complete, without
i;ir, causllo or dilatation.

subject such as a fat wife, for instance, were to
lean upon him. Build up, ye lean, pithless and
strcngthloss with Ifostetter's Stomach Bitters,
wblch will enable you to cat and digest heartily
and thus acquire health and vigor. The fortress
ol lite will speeuily capitulate to tuc grim
death, if you don't. Nervousness,
sleeplessness, biliousness constipation, malaria,
rheumatism and kidnev trouble are all con
querable by this superb rtstorativo of health
aud vigor. In connection with the use oi the
hitters, it would be well for the debilitated In
valid to sludy the want of his enfeebled stomach
oi ine most uijesu-blwitn a view to tue
ur.icle of diet.

"V.
o

rlo

knot of

x

curs fn the trcHtraeut
of cither

X
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The Matter Explained.
What male you allow yourself

or Hydrocolu. 0 ir ttucoesi in
bntu these d.mcultlei
lias beon

I don't know. I guess it must have
been a case of BtHge fright. Washington
Star.

Love and Uranimur.
This question strange occurs
In regard to a couple's affaire I
If Bhe is his and he is hers
Shall we say that they both are theirs.

A SAFK.
SUItl! AXD rAINLESS
1 11 12 CUKE OF
METHOD

Fistula and Rec:al yieerc, without
danger or detention from Duslneai.

Bg

to be

helil up by road agents?

y
&

Mur-prls-

Call upon or address
with stamp for free oonsulfation or a'Irlee,

-

X

1

(k Sells k Bis)
92!) 17t!i St.

"set film Kisrl.t.
Geo. Augustus Sala, the well known
English writer, on his last Australian trip,
wrote as follows to the London Daily
Telegraph :
"I especially have a pleasant remem
brance of the ship's doctor a very experienced medico indeed, who tended
me most kindly during a horrible spell of
bronchitis and spasmodic asthma, provoked by the sea fog which had swooped
down on ud just after we left San Francisco. ' But the doctor's prescriptions and
the increasing warmth of the temperature as we neared the tropics, and, in
particular, a couple of Allcock's Porous
Plasters clapped on one on the chest
and another between the shoulder blades
Boon set me right."
t.

The Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
A OiHtrcMsins Romance.
An incubus of ominous foreboding rest
ed upon the brilliant throng of guests at
the summer resort hotel, for they knew
that one of their number lay
tossing on the couch of pain, with her
fevered brow ever and anon caressed by
the firm, whito hand ol handsome Reginald Hennessey.
Claribel MvCleakey had gone to the
bathing beach, healthy and joyous. Hut
an acident had happened. She got wet

Financially Embarrassed.

Mr. Uoreon (as the elevator drops by)
Down!
The New Elevator Boy (disappearing
below) Of course it's goin' down, you
old chump, can't you see nothin'?

Illicit ten's Arnica Salve.
The best Salvo in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
!s
'I'tnteed to give perfaet satisfaction,
Price 25 cents per
or ii 'iey refunded.
h i. For sale atC. M. Creamer's.

lrl.
A Itlaenanimons
Won't you give me just one kiss?
No, sir. I'm not so mean and Btingy as
that.

llm

Miles' Nam
Fills.
Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily core biliousness, bad taste,
Untorpid liver, piles, constipation.
equalled for men, women, children.
I 60
cts.
26
surest
Smallest, mildest,
doses,
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.

A large manufacturer,
whose ' affairs
were very much embarrassed, and who
was overworked and broken down with
nervous exhaustion, went to a celebrated
specialist. Ha was told that the only
thing needed was to be relieved of care
and worry, and nave a cnangeot tnougnt
This doctor was more considerate of his
Hash Conclusions.
patient's health than of his financial cir
cumstances. He ought to have advised
It I were to depend on you for a ioan of
him to use Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine, $10 what would you say?
the best remedy for nervous prostration,
That you didn't know me.
dizziness, headache, ill
leeplessneBS,
"fleets of spirits, tobacco, coffee, opium ,
Guaranteed Cure.
ti. Thousands testify to cures. Book
nd trial bottle free at A. 0. Ireland, jr.'i.
We authorize our advertised druggist to
sell Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, upon this
What Will rrobnlily Happen.
condition.
If you are afflicted with a
On Olvmmis.
Cough, Cold or any Lung, Throat or
Venus Some one send for Dr. Eacula-piu- Chest trouble, and will use this remedy
as directed, giving it a fair trial, and exquick I
Jupiter Why, Venus, dear, what's the perience no benefit, you may return the
Dottle and have your money refunded.
irouuier
Venus Oupld's just got back from We could not make this offer did we not
know that Dr.
New Discovery
those horrid summer resorts again and could be relied on.King's
It never disappoints.
I'm afraid he's going to have brain fever. Trial bottle free at C. M. Creamer's drug
store. Large size 60 cts. and $1,00.
Happy Hooslers.
Wm. Timmons. postmaster of Idaville,
Her Career.
Ind., writes: "Electric Bitters has done
That fortune teller said an awfully mean
more for me than all other medicineB
combined, for that bad feeling arising from thing to poor old Miss Meridian.
What did lie say ?
Judney and Liver trouble." John .Leslie
farmer and stockman, of same place,
Told her he could do nothing for her.
Bays: "Find Electric bitters to be the Said he read the future and not the past.
best Kidney and Liver medicine, made
me feel like a new man." J. w. uard
ner, hardware merchant, same town,
A Meal Estate Boom
says: "Electric Bitters is just the thing Attracts the attention of every property
and
down
run
don't
for a man who is all
holder in this city. But when Dr. Frank-i- n
care whether be lives or dies ; be found
Mile, the eminent Indiana specialist,
new strength, good appetite and felt just claims
that heart disease is curable and
like be had a new lease on life. Only 50
it by thousands of testimonials of
cts. a bottle, at 0. M. Creamer's drug proves
wonderful cures by his New Heart Cure,
tore. .
it attract!, the attention of the millions
Buffering with short breath, palpitation,
Cosmetics.
pulse, wind in stomach, pain in
Genevieve Mies Somcraet paints a'.ro- irregular
side or shoulder, smothering spells, faint'
ciousiy.
ing, dropsy, etc. A. F. Davis, Silver
. Gladys sweetly How do you think Creek, Neb. : by using four bottles of Dr.
Miles' New Heart Cure was completely
she ought to paint?
cured after twelve years suffering from
Mraree.
Too
heart disease. This new remedy is so'd
Competition
hold a by A. 0. Ireland, jr. Books free.
Did your political opponents
.
meeting in your town ?
Yes, but there have beon so many funerals here of late that the public took no
interest in it.

The only way to cure fever and ague is
either to neutralize the poisons which

Must diet Another Partner.
Cousin Ned May I have the next waltz ?
Cousin Nellie Yes, if you cancan find
any one willing to give it to vou.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is one of the few
remedies which are recommended by
every school of medicine. Its strength,
purity and efficacy are too well established
to admit of a doubt as to its superiority
overall other
whatever.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla leads alt.

Hhymed Puzzles.

What do .you print such poetry in your
magazine for?
We've abolished oar prize-rebu- s
depart
went and had o get a substitute for it.

WEARIED

THE LEAGUE

HIM.

$16
$21

p

M

He I should like toestabliihaprecedent-- Llfe.
;
J

Visit the tirand Canon ef the
rado.

n

:

i

-

Colo.

T

desirous of visiting the Grand Canon of the
Colorado, round trip tickets from Santa
Fe via Flagstaff, for $54.60 for the round
i
trip. Tickets will have a transit limit of
TYLER DESK CO..
thirty days in each direction, with a final
limit of ninety ' daye irom date of sale.
6T.LOUIS.MO
The
stage connects with our through Pa
Our Mammoth Catalogue of Bask Oomrreas,
for cific coast trains, and leaves f lagstaff each
Dusks, and other Offiob Fomiitubb
New
Goods.
Styles
1 80S now ready. New
tom
Monday, Wednesday and rrlday,
in Deski, Tables, Chairs, Book Caaes, Cabi- ing from the canon each Tuesday, Thursnets, &o., Ac, and at matchlessareprices,n day and Saturday. The Grand Canon
as above indicated. Our goods
Hotel company have provided tents for
and aold freely In every country that
12o. tourists, metis f 1 per. capita and lodgln
peaks English. Catalogues free. Postage
$1 per night. Apply at city office for fu
W. M. Smith.
Information.

Igi--

SPEAKS.

And There Was Another little Bof. Out
of a Job.
Protection and Reciprocity Principles
The grocer's new boy threw his delivery
that Directly Affect the People
basket down in the corner with an injured
of New Mexico.
air and remarked that the woman who hod
just moved into 37, around the corner, was
a regular crank.
Vital Points for the Careful Consldsra- -.
"How do you mean?" asked the grocer.
"First thing- she asked me," said the
tion of Wool Growers and
boy. "was whether we had any nice fresh
Miners.
eggs. They must be very, very fresh, she
said, because she wanted 'em to pat in
cake.
To the Members of the RepuU saa League of
"I told her eggs was doubtful this hot
Mew Mexico
weather, bnt we had some very, very fresh
Gentlemen : itave the honor to inform
would
dof
how
and
eggplants,
they
that the 4th annual convention of tbe
"She said they wouldn't do at all, and Tou
above league will be held in the city oi
then she asked me II we bad any corn that
of Septemwas as green as I was and the ears as well Albuquerque on the I5tb day
ber, 1892, at 11 a. m. In making this
developed as mine.
announcement
the
I
take
liberty of di
"I said 'Yes'm.'
" 'Well,' she says, 'I want some for din- rectlngyour attention to the importance
November 8th
a dozen as soon as yon of tbe coming election on moment
ner, so brinsj-hal-f
to the
next. Questions of great
can.'
Mexico in
New
to
at
and
" 'As soon as ws can?' says I. 'Do you country
largs
particular will be discUBS&l and passed
want it canned?'
us to
"She said she did not want It canned. upon by the people and it behooves of the
Then she began to ask about watermelons. carefully scrutinize the antecedents
our
support.
and
seek
who
the
men
Did we have some that was riper I told parties
The leading interests of New Mexico are
her 'Yes'm.'
sheen culture and lead, silver and coal
"Was they on ice?
mining. When these industries are pros
"No'm, they was on the sidewalk.
"Would we put half of one on ice and perous the entire territory feels the benefit
thereof aud when tbey are depressed a
bring it around at 6 o'clock?
corresponding depression Is felt by our
"We would.
people. Any man who values I he pros"Would we have the seeds taken out?
perity of his own family higher than his
"With pleasure.
"AH right. Did we keep vichy water in fealty to party will readily conclude that
the party whose policy produces the highest
siphons?
prices for his wares is the party he ought
"Yes'm.
to support. It can not be successfully
"Was that on ice?
"No. But I told her we'd put half a disputed tbst during periods of high tariff
inslpbon on ice and bring it around at 6 on wool, prices were high and sheep
o'clock with the bubbles taken out If she'd creased in number snd the very opposite
was trne when low tariff prevailed. A
say the word.
ill
taken from official sources
"Then she said she guessed everything
In 1800
we had around here was nice and fresh, prove the truth of this assertion.
of
1857
but there was such a thing as being too under the Democratic low (tariff
fresh, and she believed she'd try the other tbe average duties on our total importa
cent.
,
oti
were
to
tions
carried
down
so
It)
needn't
bother.
per
I
that
store,
Yes, sir,
tbe lowest which prevailed since the tariff
woman's a crank."
"Eddie," said the grocery man as he of 1797 with very trifling exceptions. ThU
slowly rolled the white paper around a was immediately followed hy a panic
pound of cheese, "my nephew will be hers which shook the country to its very center,
next week from Germany and I am going lu I860 the entire number ef sheep in
to give him your job. Meanwhile I'll try America was 22,471,275 and the increase
of sheen In twelve vears was Z per cent.
to get along without any little boy."
"You'll have to," said Eddie, '"cause In 18C1 the first Republican tariff was
I'm goin to leave." Detroit Free Press.
passed during the presidency of the itrent
and lamented Lincoln, then the duties
on
DifferenceIn
wool were raised to 10 and 12
A
Price.
One morning an unusually fine display cents per pound and 10 and 11 per cent
of furs in one of the windows of a promi- ad valorem.
Instantly sheep growers felt
lu seven
nent furrier down town attraoted many an tbe benefit of the measure,
Increased to 39.335,385,
had
admiring glance from passers by. Two years sheep
tout colored women paused to admire the producing Ifj0.000.b00 pounds of wool. In
1884 our sheep numbered 60,625,625. That
dlspluy.
"There," said the larger of the two. "am was the highest point we ever reached,
de very coat for me. I tell you dat's a la 1883 the above duties were reduced to
beauty," and she pointed to a handsome three and six cents per pound. Now mark
the effect in New Meiico. In 1885 our
wrap marked, "Just reduced to 1300."
"Let's go in an look at 'em."
sheep bad increased from less than 13,000
Her friend followed her into the store. in 'I860 to the splendid aggregate of 5,41 ,
The proprietor, Mr. L., was In the front 000. But under the low tariff of 18SI the
part of the store and went forward with number fell in five years to 3,092,000, a
clear Iota to the Territory of 2,319,000
his best smile.
"Ladies, what can I do for you this sheep, which, valued at $2.00 per head,
shows on actual loss of (4,o38,000. Every
morning?"
"We wants to see dem coats like what's man among us from tbe man who owned
in de winder," was the response.
a dozen sheep to the owner of thousands
"If you will walk back in the store I lost in proportion to bis flock. In the
will show you our entire line. What presence of this wholesale ruin of wool
price coat did you want?"
growing in America, the Morrison hill
" 'Bout de same as dat one is," palatine proposed to reduce the duties on all imto the one in the window.
ports twenty per cent. This destructive
They walked back to the coat depart- measure was supported br the Democratic
ment and Mr. L. took down ooat after coat party, and came within four votes of passwith untiring zeal.- At length one was ing the lower house, every Republican votfound that just suited the would be pur- ing against It. Note this: The Telegraph,
chaser.
a leading English pspsr, said that the
"I guess I'll take dis ef you's sure it am passage of said bill would be worth
de style and will wear, 'cause de price cerper annum ta the manufacturers
of Great Britain, andot course that would
tainly am reasonable," she declared.
"Shall I send it for you." asked Mr. L.
mean a loss to our manufacturers of that
"No, I'll jea' pay you and take It along," exact amount. Suppose this
she said as she drew from her pocket and and
bill had become a law and
deposited on the counter two one dollar had continued to this year, we would have
bills, one quarter, two tens and a Are.
taken from our own pockets and put into
"Why," snld Mr. L. in consternation, as England's coffers tbe enormous sum of
he looked at the money; "this is only $2.50!" $4,000,000,000, or enough money to cover
"Well, ain't dis coat de same price as dat tbe entire expense of the civil war. This
one in de winder?"
would be mora than enough to ruin every
"Yes, but that in the window Is worth industry in tbe Union, and to spread
1250."
poverty and destitution all over the land.
"What! Two hundred and fifty dollars The
party saved the country
for one coatl I never heard of such a from Republican
the horrible effects of this Demoshe
thingl"
indignantly exclaimed, tossing cratic measure. But to return to the wool
the precious bundle on the counter.
President Harrison and a Re"He must 'a' thought I was a Vander-bllt,- " question.
publican congress were elected in 1888,
were her last words as she slammed and
once such was the confidence of
at
the door behind her.
tbe wool growers in their patriotism that
Mr. L. rehung the 1250 coats. New York
sheep and prices begsn to Increase, the
Recorder.
McKinley bill became a law and in two
An Extra T.
,
years sheep had increased over 6,000,000
Major Johnston is very particular about in the country.
Another beneficial result produced is
the spelling of his name.. He is a very
proud man on general principles. Nothing that the average weight of fleeces increased
from a little over one pound under
exasperates him more than to be mixed up
typographically or otherwise with the Democratic low tariff to over five pounds
common herd of Johnsons without a "t." under Republican protection, so tbat the
He was about leaving a hotel in Dallas. average clip of one sheep now is ss great
Ho had asked for his bill, and when it was as that of five sheep in 1840.
handed him by the clerk he scowled fiercely.
it is needless to tell our own sheep
"Is there any mistake in the bill?" asked raisers tbe effects tbat great law has produced here, but I may say that I am inthe clerk.
"There is, sir. You hare spelled my formed by several citizens engaged in said
name without the 't.' "
business that before the enactment of the
"Ah, I see," replied the clerk. "Yon McKinley bill wool sold here for U to 12
should bo charged with an extra tea. Fifty cents per pound, and immediately after
cents more, if you please.'.? Texas Sittings. its passage prices advanced to 17 to 19
cents per pound. These are living prices
A Minor Otnlsaion,
and our people are satisfied with them.
"Clara, I'm engaged to be married But the Democracy are not satisfied and
and
been
I've
here
two
already,
only
days." never will be until prices are brought so
"You sweet thingl Who is the happy low as to destroy our wool growers altoman?"
gether. I invite your earnest attention
"Dear me, how unfortunate! ; He forgot to the following bill which was sent to
to give me his card." Chisago News-Recor- one of our fellow citizens by our present
delegate, Hon. Antonio Joseph:
The Wings of Love.
i
52d Congress,
II. R. 6007.
Cass Avenue Lady What is the matter, 1st Session.
Bridget? Why are you going to leave?
Rvpott No. 601.
Bridget Sure, ma'am, onr. policeman
hasiii'been appointed to another district.
Ill THE HOISS Of REPBItSXNTl'riVES,
Detroit Free Press.
February IS, 1892.
A First Class Reason.
Referred to the committee on ways snd
means and ordered to be printed.
March 1, 1892.
Reporter! wit amendments, committed
to the committee of the whale house on
the state of tbe Union, and ordered to
be printed.
Mr. Springer introduced th following
trill:
A BILL
lo place wool on the free list and to reduce the ittitien on fCKjlen goods.
' Be
it eiutcM by the huuie uf representatives of the United States of America in
tongreea assembled : That on and after
toe first day oi January. 1893, tbe follow
ing articles, when imported, shall be
exempt from duty, namely : All wools,
hair of the camel, goat, alpaca, and other
He Won't yon let me have a kiss, e
that I am going away for a day?
She If you can give any good reason
why I should I might think about It pos-i-

cause the disease or to expel them from
the system. Ayer's Ague Cure operates
in both ways. It is a warranted specific
for all forms of malarial disorders, and
never fails to cure. Try it.
'

SHE

L

TiketAgent.,T.AI.F.

Proprivileges as tho other delegates:
shall in all
vided, That said prnxii-cases, present the credential!) of the principals and their authority to net a proxies ;
And, provided further, That all
proxies shall be mom tiers in good standing of some club in said league.
It being of the utmost importance, that
we shall know as soon as possible the
number of delegates who will he present
at tho convention, all the chairmen of
clubs are requested to immeuiati If convene
t heir clubs after receiving this "call,"
LEAD.
of delegates by sail
No class of citizens are more deeply and cause the election
clubs, and to forward their names to head-quartinterested in the defeat of Democratic
w ithout delay.
A. L. Morrison,
principles than the lead miners of New
President.
Mexico. We are so close to the lead
R. E. Twitciiell,
mines of Old Mexico as to be continually t
Secretary.
threatened with their competition. It can
Pedro Perka,
Treasurer.
not have escaped the memory of any one of
B. M. Read,
our lead miners that a very few years since
under the rulings of Messrs. Cleveland
Vice Pres. li. L. U. S.
and Fairchild lea l ore was admitted free
A. J. Fountain,
of duty and that at ones the market v. us
Ex. Com. It. L. C. S.
T. W. Cui.likii,
glutted with Mexican lead ore produced
at about 41) cents per day anil that onr
Wm. Cahmiey,
miners were expected to compete with
S. P. McCuka,
the peons of Mexico. To this degraded
Vice Presidents.
condition were American citizens brought
by the Democratic party. Bjt rather
than to submit tn such humilitation the
brave true men abandoned their legitimate occupation and nearly every lead
mine was closed. How thexe miners
eked out a living while this brutal Dom-ocra'policy lasted tlicy aud their famiHiaveatHittveromedyfur ths above disease; by its
lies know best. But at Ust relief came in Die thousands of casos of tho wont kind and of lonir
the McKinley act utiicli provides that tanilmir have bepfl cured. Indnod no strong- Is my faith
vnuR, with
iuctl'tcacy, that I w.ll
silver ore and all other orta containing in
a VALUAKI.I5 TUEAT1SK ontlnl dinoase toanr
lend shall pay a duty of Vz cents per
wlio will soml uio tncir Kz;,rii and 1'. O. addroas.
e. A. Slocura, .11. ('.. l'JJ lcorl rjt.. N. If.
pound on the lead contained therein,
i his was sufficient to stop the importation of Mexican ore. Our mines were
our men returned to work and
prosperity was Immediately restored. Hut
' kept ou lllcat K C. DaVe's
it may be said this was sometime since TUIQ
I nl
IMIO PAPFR
AdverlUing Agency, ill and
and the Democrats having seen the evil C5 Merubauts Ksehane, Sail Krmielsco, Cal.
where contract lor advsr!lMiu; can be made
coriKiq ience of their policy have changed fur it.
their ideas. Not eo, gentlemen, not eo.
The Democratic hr.use of representatives
Notice i'or Publication.
line passed a bill aljolishing all duty on
Homestead No. S'J'M.
lead ore, thus thawing ton that they are
far innr.j iiiton sted in the peons of Mex
Lamj Okeick at Sash Kb, N. M., I
ico than they nre in you, and yon oxo it
Aug. 13, 1SU2 f
to I'rosicleiit Harrison and tho Kepuuli
Notice is hereby given that the followcan sen at.i that you are not again Hum ing named Bettler has tiled notice of his
out of employment hy the free trade intention to make final proof in support of
Democracy. Mr. Joseph failed tn protest his claim, and that said proof will he made
in your name against (lie infamous mens before the probate judge or, in his absence,
which he knew was so injurious to the clerk of Tana couutv at Tans, N. M.,
your interests. It would bo an insult to on Sept. 19, 18!2, viz: Kilipa Mestas for
no
ne I4 siv J.s-nw
your intelligence to doubt that you will the se
vote for the party w hich stands between nw M se kl, sec. 2!),
25 11, r I ft e.
He names the following uiluessesto
you and Democratic free trade, and that
you will tell Mr. Joseph or any other prove his continuous residence upon and
Democratic candidate for congress that cultivation of e:iid hind, viz:
(iarcia, Jesus M. Duran, Feyou know your own interests too well to
triiBt the party Hindi lias eo repeatedly lipe Garcia, Pablo (iarcia, of Taos, N. M.
and so recently betrayed yonrselvt'B and
Any person who desires ta protest
your familes.
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows nf any Biilistantiat reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
About 1,000,000 men are rngared in interior department, why ench proof
coal mining ami its allied branches in should not be allowed, will be civen an
America, on whom a further 4,000.000 opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
souls depend for subsistence.
Every of said
claimant, and to oiler evidence in
branch of industry and every household rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison,
in the land is more or less dependent on
this great body of ekillful, hard working
Register.
men, and with great propriety the Republican party has protected them by a
duty of 75 cents per ton on all kinds of
bituminous coal. A single instance will
St. Louis Republic
show how this great industry was affectThe Twice-a-Weeed by protection. Previous to the im- will he mailed each Tncedav anil Friday,
imcnal
we
from
on
of
now until November 30:h, 1HI);', for
foreign
position
duty
y
ported from Canada alone 404,252 tons nulv So cents. It is a great
per annum. Immediately after the above paper, and will he indispensable during
duty was imposed the imports fell to the campaign. An extra cony will lie
Hot a new competitor has sent free to November 30th, to the sender
29,986 tons.
sprung up' to the westward; Australian of each club of five, with $175. Send for a
coal is now brought over the Pacific and package of sain pie copies and raise a clnl
after paying the duty undersells us This Address tho Republic, bt. louis, Mo.
simply shows that the duty is not high
enough, and the Republican policy would
be to increase it and keep the foreign
article out, while tbe Democratic psrty
BtitifnllT IlItintratM.
which is eternally demanding free raw
bound in ololli
Marriage Guide. hnndnoruely
awl
material would abolish the duty alto- TOrtoaBorlnqntsltlTe
vrtah to know, M.llthul,.(,il
book for ovcrj'
1.
bswroK. Only
Sent hy uprose prvptUO.
gether, and permit the coal market to be body. 275
flooded with coal from Europp, from pr. J. W. BATE, Chicago. III.
It is said that
Canada and Australia.
some of our mine owners profess to be in
favor of free coal. This may be so, but
such men would depend on their ability
SORROW
SICKNESS,
SUFFERING,
to lower the weges of their employees to
Al! healefl.all rrlievcd, alt
the level of foreign minerR, and this the
mitif?aUt ny
Republican parly is unchangeably op
CHINKSK
VKUKTABLK
posed to and ever will remain eo.

convention of New Mexico either dared not
express its sentiments or did not care
enough about the interests of our wcol
growers to sav one word about them in its
territorial
platform, that the Rpubli-aplatform denounces theSpringerfree wool
bill in vigorous tones and that the national
Democratic platform denounces all protec
tion as robbery and hence all wool grow
ers are robbers, there is little more wh'ch
can be ssid to show which parly is our
friend and which Is our enemy.

tn

),

t.

FOR THE CAMPAIGN.

SILVER.

On the question of silver it is only necessary to say that the Democratic party in

congress has acted w ith the most glaring
While it dominates the
inconsistency.
lower houfe by a majority of 150 it emphatically refused on two occasions (o
even consider the question, of silver, and
i'e national convention has placed in nomi
nation a man who on every occasion nas
shown himslf to be a bitter enemy of the
white metal of the great west. On the other
hand President Harrison, the true frienil
of all American interests, has invited the
nations of Europe to meet with us and
formulate a plan to restore silver to perfect equality with gold. In conclusion,
I cau only say that we will have ample
time tn place heiore our people an ine
magnificent aud unparalleled results of
in
President Harrison's administration
the increase of wages and the decline of
Mc
all the necessaries of life under the
Kinley bill as shown by the report of the
senate finance committee which was
signed by both Democratic and Republican
members thereof, uur party can also point
with pride to the marvelous expansion of
our foreign trade upon ine tupero
doctrine of reciprocity. The D mocracy
has proven itself to be the enemy of our
greatest industries and its only object in
seeking power is to inflict more deadly
blows at them in the future than in the
past. Let your presence at our convention show that you are awake and ready
to battle for the party of the Union ami
the unwavering defender of its industries
against tbe Democracy and all its foreign
allies. Our motto now and for ever is
America for Americans. The invitation
to our convention is extended to all clubs
In and out of the league whose object is to
foster and extend the principles of the
Republican party. We care not by what
name such clubs are known if they inarch
under the glorious flag of Republican
unity. We are all enlisted in the Bame
cause and will give all a hearty fraternal
greeting and welcome. Our hospitable
brothers in Albuquerque will take care of
all who honor us with their presence.
The day foi the convention is set in fair
week, so, too, we may all enjoy tbe magnificent display of the products of our
We will also enjoy tbe
splendid territory.
akin, all noils, top waste, sluubing waste. advantage of traveling on the railroads at
roving waste, ring waste, yarn waste, caru 1 cent per nine.
Tbe
waste, bur waste, rsgs, and flocks, indelegates are the officers
cluding alt Waste or tags composed wholly of the national and territorial league, in
or. in part 6 wool.
eluding the executive committee of the
as follows
this is not a mere reouciiou oi uuiy several counties and delegates,
hnt U'fMa trade nnra and aimnle. and Mr.
Every elub is entitled to five delegates,
candi
Democratic
be
elected
shall
of
whom
or
some
other
three
by such
Joseph
date will soon be asking us to return a club, and the other two snail be the chair
delegare-tcongress to support the above man and the secretary of the club, who
delegates and members of
tniamous measure, wnicn means nisi you are
will be brbuirhtintodeeradinii competition said convention.
Every club, besides its
"With every country on esrtb, from the five delegates, shall be entitled to one
pauper paid laborers of Europe to the delegate for each thirty members over
escaped convicts of Australia and the half 100. It is expected tbat this apportionfed, half clad herders 'on tbe pampas of ment will be satisfactory, because it is in
Booth America. Tbe above oui passea tended that each club may be represented
(he Democratic bouse of representatives according to its number as far as pos
bv a large majority and every Republican sible.
All credentials must be
Credentials.
there voted against, aud 1 have not beard
that Mr. Joaenh said one word against it. signed by the chairmen and attested by
though he knew it would ruin thousands tbe secretaries oi me respective ciuim.
Proxies. When delegates find it Im
of Ma own constituents. Now when I
addlbat Cleveland In au interview a short possible to attend tbe convention they can
time sinos said, "I hope tbe Springer bee appoint proxies, who shall be admitted to
voel bill wll pMi," tbat tht Pwocrfttictbt eonvtotioa with tbe fame power and
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Mountains ol Mineral, Fraitfnl Orchards and Other Resources.
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAEK.
Ths WoTld's Only Banitarina Statistical InformsitfoB
and Hsaltlk Soaker.
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Amado Chaves

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St
Francis, is tho capital of Xew Mexico, trad
center, fmnitariinn ami Archepiscopal see.
An Indian l'uehlo had existed on the site previous to the 15th century. Iui name was
hut it was abandoned
before Coronado'a lime. The SimniHh town
of Santa o was founded in 1G05, it is (here-fore the second oldest Kuropcan settlement
in inm
uuiieunuues.
t
cams the first venturesome American trader
line or mer- ;7e!t
.
made
over theSanta
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
city or Santa Ps.
The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe range and is shel- lereu from the northern winds by a spur of
low lulls which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Kio (irande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth ofa picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Pin k, and through which runs ths
Rio Sanla Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its riBe in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 0,808 feet. Its
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools ami
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted "with gas
ana electricity, it has moro points of his
toric interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
purciiaseu at prices io ami ine ncu or me
poor. I'ive acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will nroduca more than can Iia nrodncpd
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
oompcto with any other locality. Mince the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in tbe
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record,
rUBI.IO

INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public Instl- uuimwaitu i.p.e, in spacious ami nir tive modern buildings, are the TJ. P. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capltol, St. Vincents sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
government Indian school, Ramona memo- rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian hoys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's collefre, Loretto acaif- emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mtxico deaf and dumb
iusuiuu:, iew mesi academy, i,ainonc
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis-copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- gregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
s
and many others, including
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary in- stitutions for the benefit of health-eeekerSanta Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
tores and a population of 16,010. The prin
dpal occupations are mining, sheep and cat- tie raising, track farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
forms the principal industry, ths
large deposits of coal, lead, silver. Iron, cop-- !
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Ccrrillos, New Placers
(Dolores) Golden and San Pedro being Just-- 1
ly noted for their richness.

,

for Tourist, lnre,U4

Prom tkls It will appear that Santa Fe!a
relatively warmer in winter ami cooler in
summer than other places havinii neaiiv
the same annual temperature. Compare
ine amorence Between tne coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthlv rane is 3'J.S, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, V.iA; ISiiHiiIo, 41.8;
7; North
Detroit, 41.0; (.rand Haven,
Platte, 52.3: We find that Kanta Ke hiui the
of
northern
Illinois
and
spring temperature
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
Iri other words, hy
invalid gets the
favorable anrumera that a resident of
fleld, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
ann,;auy to dike Superior.
Jere u mcteologicil data for 1S91 as fur- nlshed by the U. 8. local weather bureau:

Illinois and Indiana.

laying in Santa Fe, the

1

era"e

AK'e

til

rSvfhumidiiv
Vtloaty

of

"'!.

miles per

Total rainfal

7.3
10.73

Number of cloudles days
195
Number of fair days
107
Number of cloudy days
03
For tubercular disexses the death rate in
New Meiico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New Kngland, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, fi; New Mexico, 3.

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
miles; from DenverlinS; miles; from Trinidad,
21(1 miles; from
Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
ueniing, iiiu nines; irom r.l j'aso,3-l- mil
from Los Angsles, 1,03.' miles; from San
rrancisco, i.ntfi muca.
POINTS OP INTr.llEST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where ths old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
was destroyed In 1080, and the present one
was constructed between 1097 ana 1716.
Tim rl,r,l nf Han Xflnal
..h,,ail,.
tween 1030 and 1080. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
11
had! Previously and after 1093, been the
enly Spanish chaiwl in Santa Fe. It still
tbt 0idest church in use in New
Meiico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from tbe
past century.
Other points of Interest to ths tourists
are:
The Histpral Society's rooms; the
''Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosarv; the
churcn museum at tbe new cathedral, ths
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monnment, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy and
the chapel of Our Laly of Light; the
M jn(Yiaa .choc-i-; wt. Catharine's Indian
school,
Ths sight-see- r
hers may also take a
which and enjoy day's outing with both

Teffdo

fctSS toWfcd

taking In tbe divide route; Monument rock,
In picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
"p
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the
sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
the Rio Grande,
thi hilitibt rosr
oldest military estab
lishment on American soil, having been in
ths woslds SAKiTABirjai.
almost continuous occupation since 1602
But it is to Santa Fe'a superior climatlo ' JheD .the Spaniards first established here
In which are to bp found
and Its fa,.as
tftftmily true, iurp, safe and
advantages,
.
permanent cure for dn"ea-eThev are prepared by LKK potent healing power as a cure for consamp-- new post was occupied a few years later,
WlNGimns.. thnnreatChi-ncB- e tlon and other pulmonary disease that Santa Appended is a roster of the present garrison
healers, fr tn roots,
oli MareT:
herbs, barks ami berries Fe bases its great future upon. The hlyhest
brought by them from (
Great altitudes famish a gymnasium
American medical authorities concede ths
ami are Naturti'M own
of the city's location.
where the respiratory organs are compelled
remedies. Hundreds of tes- superior advantages
The requisites of a climate curative of to be exercised, and, consequently become
timonials of cures in Den
ver ami vieiuity attest the wonderful eflicacv of consumption, are, according to the best larger and more efficient.
the (Treat remedies.
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
I.KK WING HKOTHEKS speedily and permnn-entlbility of temperature, light and sunshine, hemorrhage, as was tbe old opinion. This
cure every form of Nervous, Chronic,
fact
has been well established by experience
soil.
a
and
if
Moreover,
possible,
poious
I'rlvuto and .Sexual Incases, Lost Manhood,
these must be sought in localities interesting and observation.
Seminal Weakness, Krrors of Youtti, Urinary,
n
M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
Prof.
where
ind
and
and
occai-tloLiver
of
the
Diseases
variety
attractive,
Troubles,
Kidnoy
Hi art, Lu- PS and Thro. Mcam-of the Blood
says:
nay be had, and the social advantages weather bureau,
orSkiu. Diseases of th Stomach ami Bowels, are good.
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of ths
KheumatlMin, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Dyspepsia,
An eminent German authority says: "Ths United States. This region is extensive, but
Gonorrho'a, (Jieet, and
Omstipation,
sllitude most favorable lo the human organ-Is- m changes in form from season to season.
nil weaknesses aud diseases of any crgau of the
is about 2,0'.'0 luelers," somswuat mors Santa Fs is always in it, however.
Douy.
FB.EK.
CONSULTATION'
than 8,900 feet.
THI WATERS OP SANTA PP.
Call on, or add rem with stamp.
Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
LEE WING
BROTHERS.
'
often, 1543 Lurimar tit Demur Colo.
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters ss flow through this deep cut In
ths mountains and supply the city of Santa
of
promftture 1wlln
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
It Dowel's, enhaunt Inn
and nil tho train oi
SUFFERERS! villi reaultinif
of ths fruit farms. The water is absolutely
from tmliwru- pure, cold and fresh from the melting
ttoii. exceat. overtaxation, rrors of youth, or any cttluo,
snows shove, or trickling trom springs in
quickly biiJ pennanonlly cureii hy
antl particulars free.
I r plf IT k The King of
the
mountain side. It is free from all lime,
Jj-13
Baa
OLST.
3
0.
Stosi&t
HL.lt I JM Remedies.
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Sui-- water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine aud
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, It is of special value."
statistical ikpokmation.
Ths annual temperature varies but little
from year to year. The following tables tell
ths tale:

..,...
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"Scenic

Line

of

Hie

TIAS.

THE

"rrartw

HSABt.

wn
its.

47.
48.

1S78
1874
1S76
1S7S

DENYER
AND

world that may not bo said of tho
RIO GRANDE most worthless. In one case, it's
true; in the other, it isn't; but how
can you distinguish ?
RAILROAD
Judge by what is done. There's
r
PASSING THROUGH
that's guaronly one
anteed.
It's Dr. Pierce's Golden
LAKE
Medical Discovery and this is what
(n Routt to and from tht Pacific Coast
is done with it ; if it doesn't benefit
THE POPULAR LINE TO
or cure, in every case, you get your
back. Isn't it likely to be
LeadvillejGlenwood Springs,Aspen money
tho best?
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
All the year round, as well at one
time as another, it cleanses and purTHE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
ifies the system. All
MM, Santa Fe New Mexico Points must go. For Dyspepsia, BiliousBitching H the principal towns and mining
ness, Scrofula,
Tetter,
aipiTtt Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
blood-tain- t
or disFAVORITE UU Erysipelas, or any
THE TOURIST'S
order, it is an unequaled remedy.
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
It's tbo cheapest, too. With this,
AU throaeb trains sqnlspsd with Pullman False
and Tourist slseplsg Csrs.
you pay only for the 1700c? you get.
And nothing else is "just as good."
For slsnntlj Illustrated dsscrlptlre books rres
jtcoit, addrsss
It may bo better for tho dealer.
S. X. HOOPER,
S. HUGHES,
i. T. JEFFEHY.
But he isn't ths one that's 'to be
Fm'lut Ou'lXrr. tnflt Hauttr. Cisl ractttUlft,
helped,
DENVER. COLORADO,

mm
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47
47

16

7
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1SSS
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49
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The annual monthly values will show ths
distribution of temperature through the
year.

blood-purifie-
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blood-poison- s
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MONTI.

Jan'ry
Feb'ry
March
AprU
May
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MONTH.

38.1
81.7
89.1

45.6
68 0
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Alrnt

HIAH.

sj.o

66

Sept.
Oct
Nov

6 0

Deo

49
S6

4
7

40

f

nates tu Colorado

Points..

Taking effect June 3 the popular Santa
Fe Route will sell excursion tickets to the
following points. Denver. $23.75; Colorado Springs, $19 00; Pueblo, 17.55.
Tickets have transit limit of two day: in
each direction, with final limit of Oct. 31st
1892. Sale of above tickets will be discontinued Sept. 30th, 1892. Passengers
leave Santa Fe at 8:55 p.m., breakfast
at La Junta, arriving at Pueblo 11 :50 a.
m., Colorado Springs at 2:20 p.m. and
at Denver 5 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
6:50 a. m. arriving at Denver 5 .30 the
For further inforfollowing morning.
mation apply to
VV. II. Smith, Agent.

The Daily New Mexican

of all in Leavenmg Power

U.

S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17. 1S89
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SEPTEMBER

SATURDAY,

'!::'st
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Agent for the

Notice is hereby given that orders mven
oy employees upon the Nkw Mexican
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business manager.
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THE WEBBF.B MOCK.

TIME TABLE TSTO. 34.
In eUect Friday July 1, ls9J.

10:00pm 12:01 pm v. Chicago Ar.' 8:03 am 8 S0 am
pm(l:50 piu " Kansas City. 7:00am 4:10 pm
t:3'j am 9:40 am " .La Junta ." S:4,iam7:10 pm

12:30

EASTWARD.

WESTWARD.
S TATIONS.
S.

HO.

NO, 1

2 30a 4:05
7:M)a 0:0ft"
8:S5a 9:50-- '

:".a 10:16"

11:00"
a 1:35 p
:S0"
i2:20p
1:40 p 6:16"
4:l"p 7:60"
6:00p 9 30"
6:ffp 10:40"
8:00p 11:50 a
:S0a

11:15

Lv.. Albuquerque .Ar
Mitcnen
CnolidKe
WliiRato
Gallup
. Navajo Springs..
Holhroolt. ...
Wiuslow
Flagstaff.
.... Williams
Ann Fork

PreRCOtt Junction.
:15., .. Peach Springs..
:36p
Kingman
ll:20p 6:05"
l:4ia 7:4V ....The Nesdlea....
Fenner.
4:"6a I0:ra"

7:00

v:.r

p 4:40 a

1:46
1:20
12:40
10:27
9:0 V
7:3 V
5:21'
3:65'
2:2 V
1:56
12:15
10:10 p

7:oif
6 27'

12:24"
U:&6p
11:25"
10:40"

8:20"
6:45"
6:16"
S:O0"

1:20"
11:55 a

Herewith the New Mexican presents a
very clever cut of the new Webber block,
situated at the southwest corner of the
plaza, and w hich is chiefly occupied by
The Claire hotel.
It occupies a ground space of 62x83 feet,
which two years ago was purchased by
E. T. Webber, then of Denver, for $12,-00The building is a stately structure,
and consists of three stories and abasement, the material being Golden pressed
brick laid in red mortar with Flagstaff
red sandstone trimmings. The first floor
fronts are of iron and plate glass, the roof
of metal, and the building ia practically
fire proof. The plumbing in the structure
is one cf its special features; there Is
nothing better in the west, and it alone
cost $7,000. Electric light and call bells,

1::"

SATURDAY SALAD.

2:5.V U:10p
a 12:40 p
Bagdad
TUB ATHLETIC ChUB.
12:25
:.:,
tacro.pt t.
10a Sii"
8:0j
3Ja 4:16" Ar... Barstow. ...'.Lv 11:45
This popular organization gave another
a!
.
8:25
:40"
Mojave..
bops at its rooms on
J:45 pm ... .Ar. i os Angelef Lv.. ... 12 2npm of its delightful
7:80rm . .." San Diego.. ".. .. 8:40 pm Falace avenue on Wednesday evening,
B:45 pi i. .".San Francisco. ." 5
pm

6
9
9

0.'i

CONNECTIONS.
4I.BU(JDr7KQl'F-A..- T.

points east and west.

J:

S.

F.

Hsilvvnv

ott
FRESCOTT
t eutial lailway, for Fort lMiipple
JUNf.TION-Prosc-

cott

A

lor all

Arkona
aii'l i'tes

Southern Hallway fori o
Angeles. San Uiero and other southern t ail
fornlu points.
lIOJ.E-Scutlie- rn
raclllc for Kan rroni lsco,
bacraroento and southern i a;ifoiia points.

BARSTOW-Califor-

Pul'man Palace S'ecpintj Cars.

made hy sleeping cur passenger"
change
fcrlween Kau KretJuitco out. l miaa ( ity, or
fcau Diego and I.os Auye'es mi'J ihit as?o.

No

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofoie iusr;f edible to toHrUts, can easily
be reached by t a tut; this line, via leafh
A but twsuty-tbreBpringH. anl a :nm riile thence
miles, thin cauou is the graudetst aud
molt wourierfui uf uature s work.

Step

Off

at Flagstaff

hunt bnr, deer anil wilt! turkey in the
foiestH of the San Fram-ituniKniilreiit
Aw

mouuta'UH; or

Cave

islt the anU.'ii t ruins of the

Cliff

D

wallers.

T. E. Gabki., Ue'.iera! Supt.
w a B svki.i.. r;cu. rass. Art
B. 8. VaH Slvi v,
den. Agt., Albuquerque. N M.

C'ntoni'3f ade Shoen.
People sojourning in Santa Fe should
leave their measure with Otter Johnson,
the manufacturer of easy and perfect
fitting boots and shoes, he makes a
specially of makinn shoes for people with
corns and bunions on their feet and tuar
antees satisfaction. East Side of Plaza,
SanlsFe, N. M.
For Male
PlautB. larae choice roses, 25c each
double violets, 10c. At Joseph Elster's,
Washington avenue, next to Palace hotel
Kelley Island Hweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
Wanted at the office of the New
laws of 1889 in English.

gas, steam heat, hot and cold water and
passenger elevator are serviceable features
in the building. The value of the prop- oerty as it stands is rated at an even
$100,000.

The basement and first ground floors
are occupied by various business firms,
and the upper stories are devoted to The
apartClaire hotel. There are thirty-twof which
ments in the block, twenty-si- x
are utilized bv the hotel : there are sev
eral rooms en suite, which includes a
bridal chamber with regal furnishings
also two reception rooms, and an othce
hall on the second floor, 223tt with mas
sive sky-ligopening, that is a thing of
The furniture throughout the
beauty.
is
antique oak, of the latest
building
style, and the carpets and hangings are
of equally rich design. The Claire cafe on
the first floor, and which is the new

10:40"

8:45"
6:20"
8:20"

Mm-ican-

Milk puncli 10 cts a glass at the Colora
do saloon
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
oou.

a- -

Church Annuoncementn.
Germun Lutheran church services at
Paradise hall at 7 o'clock this eveniuR.
It is announced that Rev. Antonio
Jouvencean will speak on echool matters
at the cathedral to morrow lorenoon.
At the Presbyterian church, on September 4, Sunday school at 9 Ab a in. ;
niornini! and night service at 11 and 8
respectively ; meeting of the Young People's Society of the Christian Endeavor nt
4 p.m.
At night Prof. Learned, of the
American board of missions in Japan, hnc
to deliver an address on
consented
kindly
that interesting country and progress
there. As the professor has spent nlany
years in Japan at Kyoto, he is well qualified to impart instruction in the subjects
to which he will call attention.
Service? in the Methodist Episcopal
Sabbath
sb follows:
church
school at 10 s. m. : preaching at 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m. Please remember the.
change in time oi Beginning evening
service, 7 :30 instead of 8 as hitherto.
The pastor preaches in person and Judge
Seeds in the evening. Miss Gunn has
returned from her vacation and there will
be the cusiomary good singing. Vi itors
and travelers are welcome to all the services. Seats free.
Church of the Holy faith, for the 12th
Sunday after Trinity : Regular services
at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. ; Sunday school at
after morn10 a. m. ; Holy communion
ing service. Subject of sermon in the
The
evening servmorning, "Baptism."
ice is the second in the course of the four
last things The Intermediate Slate.1'
A cordial invitation is extended to all.

In cases where dandruff, scalp diseoees,
falling and gravnees of the hair appear,
do not neglect them, but apply a proper
remedy and tonic like Hall's Hair

the county on the first of every month.
Pretty good record that for Sheriff

PURPOSES.'

The Athletic club has grown and prospered until it now feels the need of enlarged quartern, and to meet this want it
yesterday took a lease on the F. W.
Clancy place. Here nine spacious rooms
are at its disposal and these will be at
once fitted up in a most convenient manner. By cutting an arch a dancing room
21x55 feet will be provided. There will
be two billiard rooms, a room for the exclusive use of the gymnasium, a reading
room and a bath room. The location is
such that the reading room will be most
useful to the young gentlemen members,
and here all the leading periodicals of the
day will be provided.
It is the intention to make these club
rooms particularly attractive this winter
for strangers and territorial visitors, especially for members of the legislature,
thus giving residents of the territory at
large a better opportunity to meet and
become acquainted with the citizens of
Santa Fe. On tbia account, if for no
other, the Athletics certainly deserve tbe
heartiest moral support of the people of
this community.

The best and cheapest job printing In the
territory done at the Nitw Mexican printelegant and
ing office; also first-clasAll tax payers will be intereated
In a durable book
Linding; best blank books
case that was argued before Judge Seeds in the southwest at the New Mexican
in chambers this forenoon. Solicitor Genbindery; send or bring your work to this
eral Bartlett appeared for the territory ; office.
On Wednesday last the ladies of the
District Attorneys Whiteman and Williams for the counties of Bernalillo and special exhibit committee of Santa Fe
Socorro and Hon. H. L. Waldo was pres- county entered into a contract with Mr.
ent incidentally to assist them and care F. W. Wientge for the construction of the
for the interests of the A., T. & S.' F. table as designed by him. The business
details being finally arranged, work upon
company.
The cause is in the nature of a manda- tbe table will be commenced at once.
Charles Neustadt, the head of the en
mus proceeding instituted by the, territo compel the county terprising wholesale liquor firm of Chas.
tory as a test-cas- e
commissioners of Bernalillo and Socorro NeuBtadt & Co., bas leased the Santa Fe
counties to levy a tax for the payment of brewery for the term of one year with the
interest on the territorial debt in addition privilege of purchasing the
plant and
hotel's dining hall, is owned hy Mr. and to the regular ii'4 mills levy provided for
will within one year. A stock com
lute
of
Mrs. C. W. Tiernan,
Denver, and territorial purposes ,Dy tne last session oi good
for modern beauty, handsome furnish the legislature. The territory sets up pany will be organized tor the purposo of
ings and general attractiveness is strictly that "territorial purnoseB" means only the conducting the business.
in it.
natural und ordinary expenses of tbe terProf. P. J. Rogers, the newly elected
Without boasting, it may truthfully be ritory such as courts funds, official salaries,
of Santa Fe's public
superintendent
said that this is the handsomest and best maintenance of public institutions, etc.:
has arrived from Minneapolis
equipped public hoetelrie in New Mexico that the li4 mills levy was intended for schools,
The hotel is run by Mr. Webber, whose these, and that an additional levy for and is ready to enter upon his duties. He
family have lately comedown from Den meeting tne interest on debt is lawtul. is an excellent young man of sound learnver to make this citv their home, and Mr. The counties contend for a different in ing and liberal ideas, and is
just the man
E. W. Judkins is the. accomodating day terpretation of tbe law in that the 6i
clork to whose courteiy ia due much of mills levy w as meant to cover everything, Santa Fe needs to fill this position.
Arthur Hudson, Gus O'Brien and Mrs.
the popularity which the Cluire already interest account included, save and ex
enjoys at the hamta of the local and cept the lew for public institutions, capi Hurt's little sou walked in from tho Pe
tal
and
insane asylum funds, cos
contingent
traveling public.
yosterday, via El Macho trail, leaving
Mr. Webber's good judgment and busi- and that the territorial authorities have
at 8 and arriving here at U p.
ness foresight have been amply recom no right to demand anything over and Cooper's
amounts. Ihe additional levy m. The boys found tbe fishing poor;
these
above
1ms
which
success
attended
ia
the
pensed
the new hotel, lie is a mau 01 remans sought to have the court order brings the the weather is getting chilly up there and
able energy and his coming among us at total levy for territorial purposes up ice forms at night.
this time to establish his home means to 9.20 mills.
A number of requests and letters came
The view of this case taken by the
much for the future of the capital city.
counties of Bernalillo and Socorro was to Mr. Mayo urging him to allow his
held by the A,, T. & S. F. company last name to be presented to the Republican
Roswell M. Field, whose wife has been year and that corporation relueed to pay convention for another term of office as
levy demanded by the terri
a guest at the Cravens ranch, near Las the additional All
torial auditor.
of the counties, however, county commissioner, but he positively
Vegas, for some weekB, has severed his last
made
this increased levy except refused in consequence of his business and
year
position as a leading editorial writer on iiernalillo
county and tins year both tier private affairs requiring all his time.
the Kansas City bUr, to accept a lucra
live offer from the New York World. nalillo and Socorro decline to do so, thus
At a meeting of the city school board
serioua
financial complications;
creating
Congratulations.
even with the additional levy the territo this morning Epifanio Vigil, Rev. J. H.
John Wojdworth, son of the late Dr. rial revenues last year fell
short 33 per DeFouri, Patrick Quinland and J. T).
Woodvrorth. of Las Crucos. and his cent of what
they should be to meet
tendered their resignations and
cousin's, Miss Grace Griggs, and brother, business requirements, end if this case Sena, jr.,
came up from the Mesilla valley last should be determined adverse to the the board elected the following as memnight to enter school here. The boys claims set up by the territory they will be bers in their stead : J. J. Ortiz, W. L
will go to St. Michael's and Miss Griggs to
Jones and Valentine Carson. Mr. Vi
reduced about 30 per cent more.
Loretto academy.
The test case is brought now in order gil's successor will be named later.
Mrs Prince and Mixs Gilchrist were on to definitely determine the question so
P.
the Las Vegas hotel porter,
a visit to the Acoma Pueblo feast yester mat tne legislature may act intelligently whoseHarris,
wife has given him eo much
day in company wilh Gov. Prince and at the coming session. Judge Seeds has
trouble, left this morning for Las Vegas
Hon. Amada Chaves, and are at Fort trie matter under advisement.
where be will settle bis business affairs
Wingate to day where they will remain
KOUNIJ ABOUT TOWN.
several days on a visit to Mrs. MuOler
and come back to go to work for the
nand.
Statesmen and politicians are plentiful Claire. The truant wife has repented
Hon. H. H. Betti, of Silver City, mem
and was
released from jail on 500
ber of the penitentiary board, is a guest in the city to day.
at the Palace accompanied by his interest
Knights of Pythias excursion to San bond. Considerably feeling exists among
the colored citizen's colony as to Louis
ing family. That little diinhter of hie is Ildefonso grove
,
a bright one. Ihey will remain till Wed
The Gun club had a lively shooting Peck's behavior in this matter.
next.
nesday
match yesterday afternoon.
Reason ? Beecham's Pills act like magic.
Program for
plaza cjnc6rt
Hon about Btreet lights? Will the tax
by the lOtb u. s. mlantry band :
Colored Citizens Organize.
ra
March Ta-rarrg. re Witt payers have any or will they not?
The representative colored men of Santa
Overture-MedA Night Off
ley
Bottler All the people should hoar Gen. Bart- The Pope's Ooe
Harwood
Fe held a lively meeting last night, the
Waltz The Doctrinen
btrauis Ictt's address in the plaza this evening.
result of which is the formation of the
Selection Fr. Op. Uu Ballo in Maschera
S.
U.
The
bureau
weather
Vordi
reports the Harrison Republican League club. The
Hamilton
Church Call
month just past the dryest August in officers elected are Christian
Hall, presiProf. W. II. Perry and wife, of Connec
dent; Wm. Vaughan, vice president: W.
ticut, who are to be in charge of Whitin eighteen years.
Geo. W. Hickox & Co. will open for J. Slaughter, secretary. T. J. Duulap,
hall echool this year, arrived last night
and were met at the depot by Prof. El- business on Monday, employing seven George Miller, Willis Turner, Thomas
more Chase, of Raiuoua institute.
The men at the manufacture of filigree.
luonias, bquire Jackson, were named as
the executive committee and the following
professor is a most pleasant gentleman
The streets are dirty. Tbe Democratic were chosen to
and is receiving a warm welcome here.
represent the club at tbe
in the city council will have to convention to beheld at Albuquerque:
Mrs. Ada I. Adkinson, widow of a for majority
clean streets can bo had for this rranx v imams, wnus rurner, u. Miller,
mer surveyor general of this territory, now
T. J. Dunlap, S. Jackson.
deceased, came up from the American city.
The following are the members of the
Valley, in Socorro couuty, yesterday morn
Messrs. T. B. Catron, A. L. Morrison new club:
W.
Slaughter, Squire Jacking, and during the day was the guest of E. L. Bartlett and B. M. Read will ad son, Chas. Hines,J. Frank
Williams, John
Mr. and Mrs. r. W.Clancy. She left
last night, accompanied by her son, dress the Republicans in the plaza this Harper, Patrick Strawn, Andrew Parish,
Christian Hall, Willis Turner, Geo. MilSidney, for Lincoln, Neb. Albuquerque evening.
ler, Oliver Pierson, John Brown, A. J.
uitizen.
Tbe Women's Benevolent association is Frisby, A. Chapman, William
Vaughan,
Dr. Washington Mathews, surgeon TT. doing excellent work for this city. The G. Joiner, II. Johnson, T. Thomas,
S. A., has returned to Fort Wingate. The ladies engaged in this wholesome and James Brown, John Saunders, J. L.
uoctor is a very genial geutlemun, a fine
work are entitled to the thanks of Harrison.
physician and a great scholar. He is one worthy
of the best posted men on the habits and the community.
W. F. Dnetcher opened his new meat
religion of the ludians of New Mexico
specially the Navajoes, and has published market opposite the Exchange this morn
"WORTH A GUINEA A FOX." ?
eevorul valuable treatise on these sub- ing. It'is a positive comfort to the citi
j ects.
zens to look in upon such a well Blocked,
Mr. J. Hernandez, the affable and
neat and tidy market place.
pains-takindeputy Bheriff of San Miguel
If a man lsdro.v?y
Diatrict Attorney W. S. Williams and
county, came over from Las Vegas yester
in the day UiuoS
iu
succeeded
of
one
day, having
otter a g o o H
capturing
County Commissioner Jones are still in
cama fee most popular native belles, the capital attending to the mandamus
s!oep,j
night's
At the cathedral on Monday morning
there's
Indigos- - 5
Mr. Hernandez will lead t the altar Mies case against the board of county commis
tton and stomach
Joeetita Abeytia, the handsome daughter sioners of Socorro county pending before
disorder.
1
oi Hon. Anicelo Abeytia. A reception Judge Seeds.
will follow at the bride's home and the
A delegation of prominent politicians
couple will leave in the evening for a and citizens of Rio
Arriba county Is In the
Dnuai trip tnrougn uolorado, thence re
IB
on business; the delegation
by removing the waste
turning to Las Vegas to reside. May capital y
matter which la clue-consists of Messrs. J. Patricio Chaves, J.
every Happiness attend tnem.
the
system, will cure nil milium
ln(
and Nervous Disorders, and will
Cards were received in the city yester- M. O. Chaves, Alexander Read, Reyes
qalckly relieve SIek Headache.
g
day announcing the approaching nuptials Gonzules and Jose Antonio Garcia.
Covered lth I Tatteleii and Soluble Coaling.
of Miss Delia Cruse and Mr. Robert
5
n
cents
box.
Price
all
Of
15
drujent..
During the past year, and for tbe first
New York Denot. 805 Canal Bt.
2
Emmett Melting at Kansas City, Kas., on
in
time
the
of
the
of
Santa
history
county
14.
Miss
Wednesday evening September
Cruse will be remembered as a pleasant Fe, has the sheriff and collector promptly
visitor in Santa Fe last summer when she made settlement with the
territory and
was the guest of Mrs. E. L. Bartlett. She
is a lady of beauty and refinement, possessed of all those graces which combine
to make womankind lovely. Her alii
anced also has acquaintances bore who
unite wtih the Nuw Mexican in wishing
them every possible happiness through

when some sixty persons were present.
The dancing program contained sixteen
numbers and was merrily carried out to
the excellent music of Prof. Perez'
At midnight a superb supper,
orchestra.
prepared by the fair hands of the lady
friends of the organization, was served.
Those in attendance were Col. and Mrs.
D. S. Tnitchell, of Kansas City ; John
Symington, jr., Mrs. Stnyington and Mrs.
Kirkman, Arthur Seligman and Mrs.
Seligman, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Twitchell,
Mr. and Mrs. Cross, Mrs. Chapman, F.
A. Armijo, Mrs. Kirchner and the Misses
Perea, the Messrs. Baker and sisters,
Misses Johnson, Wedeles, Swan, Morrison, O'Brien,
Heath,
Palen, and Hurt; Mesra. Geo.
R. Lybrand, R. C. Gortner, 'H. L. Fiske,
SHALL TALC
A. W. Butler, J. E. Morrison,
Geo. A.
returned last night
B.
Catron
T.
Hon.
E.
W.
Judkins,
Johnson, Frank Hudson,
D. H. Uarroun, Carl J. Probst, E. S. from a trip to Mora county.
Samuel Eldodt, tbe popular San Juan
Andrews, S. M. Blandford, P. E. Har-rouF. E. Kleinschmidt, F. D. Randall, merchant, is in the capital on a visit. He
F. L. Parker.
is ever welcome.
A. C. Ireland is now quartered in the
Muse cottage and Mr. Mathews and famhave removed to the PreBton place.
BAD SKIN ERUPTION ily Mrs.
W. T. Thornton visited Mrs.
Victory several days this week en route
from Las Vegas hot springs to Organ.
Many Years. All Manner of MedlclnM
H. E. Fox. of the jewelry firm of Hie- and Doctors Fall. Cured In One
kox & Fox, Albuquerque, will visit Santa
Month by Cutlcura.
Fe
in company with Ins family.
Mr. J. II. Daniel, a successful merIn 1885 1 bad an eruption come out on my kin, chant at Mora, is in the
city
and while at first tt did not amount to much, tt
bringing his son to enter St. Michael's
grew to be very aKffntvatlng nd at time unbear
able. The ikin would get hard, inflamed, and peel college.
off, leaving an entire new ikin, acting aame way
Dr. R. H. Longwill and family have refor week at a time, always worse at night.
Have tried all manner of medtctnei and bad doctora turned from a mouths visit to the Valles.
iretrribe to no effect. I bought a box of CUT I CUBA
The boys enjoyed the fine bunting and
iBMBDiis and used Cuticura Kbsolyint for my
blood.
I am fully cured, and In less than a month. fishing very much.
It was a most aggravating skin disease, and now
Judge W. H. Whitemsn, attorney for
I am enjoying ease and comfort. I bavs had unthe territory for the counties of Bernalillo
told benefits. Anyone trying Cuticuba Kbmbdibi
cannot help but derive benefit. Anyone writing and Valencia, is in the capital on legal
me will receive an answer and my advice to give
business; be stops at the Palace.
A.B. PATTON,
your IttviDiis a trial.
Mrs. E. J. McLean, of Albuquerque,
Manager Postal Telegraph Cable Co.,
Garden City, Kansaa.
well known and highly esteemed in this
city, has returned to Albuquerque after a
two montns visit nere to airs. a. j .
Doctor Uses Cutlcura
Palen.
We have opened a drug store at this place and
r.ianf
Hanrv Kirhv hna irtinpd Hnnt.
are having a splendid sale on Cuticuba Remsjdibs,
which we keep a full stock of. I would not be Kirkman's company now in camp on the
without your Cuticuba Kesolvbnt, Cuticuba,
Pecos and will remain in camp
and Cuticuba Boap for $500, Just for the benefit tt upper
did my little boy. When be waa six months old, until tbe company returns to Fort Marcy,
his face was covered with eczema, and Cuticuba
ten days hence.
Hem c diss cured it. He Is now three years old.
Tbe Methodists are getting ready for
We still use the Cuticuba Soap, and wash him
their "Conundrum Supper," which will
occasionally with It, to prevent his skin from getting
five
handled
for
medicines
We
have
your
rough.
be held at the new store of Mr. Goebel in
years, and never beard a complaint against them, but
abundant praise. We sold our drug store in Kansas, the Catron Block on Thursday evening
and will continue In the drug business here.
next.
C. TKAOAK.il. D.,
Hon. E. P. Seeds and family depart for
Haller City, Bnobomist Co., Washington.
Manchester, Iowa, their old home, in a
few days. Judge Seeds will return in a
few weeks, but his family will remain
till about the Christmas holidays.
Are .old everywhere. Price, Ccircclu, tb. great there
Bain Cure, 60c. ; Cutictiu tioAP, an exqul.it. tikio
Mrs. Baker, wife of paymaster Baker,
Purifier and Beullfler,25c: Cl'Tlcl'HiK.lOLVixT,
accompanied by a son and daughter,
the new Blood Purifier, (1. Prepared by the 1'OTTia
arrived during the week from the east and
Dnro Attn CaimcAL Corpohatioii, Boston.
4
W Send for " How to Cur. Bkin Diiea.e.," major and the family are now domiciled
page., bo illu.tratioD., and 100 tealimonlal..
in the Martinez house on tipper Palace
v
black heads, red, rough, chapped, and avenue.PLES,
P1M oily skin curea by cuticuba. uoap.
Col. D.'S. Twitchell and wife who have
been guests of their son, Hon. R. E.
HOW MY SIDE ACHE8I
Twitchell and family for some weeks,
chine Blue, and Back, Hip, Kidney, left yesterday for their home at Kansas
1 t'terlDe
Paint, and Kbeumatl.m re- City, having greatly enjoyed their visit to
lleved In one mlnut. by the Catteura
Anti-Pai- n
lit
Santa Fe.
rlaiter. Price, ii cU.
i
life.

Cuticura Remedies

...

SEE HEB.E

1 1

At Joseph's Saloon
You will find the best McBKAVEB and BYE WHISKY,
Clgara and Fresh Snnta Fe and St. Louis Beer
Always on Tap.

O-IMIE-

O-AME- SI

SI

Saloon Open Night and Day.
Lower San Francisco Street

Santa Fe,

N. M.

IRELAND, jr.,

BEEGHA M'S
O
Q
f"ILL3

PRICE'S

A Pioneer Called.
James A. Donovant, a well known
pioneer citizen, departed this life at 5
o'clock this morning, after a two weeks'
illness, aged 68 years. He was a native
of Booneville, Mo., and came to Santa Fe
In 1845, identifying himself at once witb
tbe people and ever proving a faithful
friend to tbe masses. He served as county
commissioner and held other position?
of trust
and
He
responsibility.
was married in 1847, and reared a large
family who, witb a wide circle of friends,
aincerely mourn his loss. Tbe funeral
will take place from the cathedral at 8
o'clock on Monday morning.
Take Hood's and only Hood's, because
Hood'a Sarsaparilla cures. It possesses
merit peculiar to itself. Try it yourself.

ff

DELICIOUS

V Patent Imperial

Flavoring

Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Of pert oot purity.
Of great strength.
Eoonomy In their use
Rose etc.
Flavor as delicately
and deliolously as the fresh fruit.

YilU"
Lemon

At No. 4
"
"

Sold only on its Merits.

DAY OR NIGHT.

MEAL" AT ALL HOURS

X. A. MULLEB, Prop'r.
EL-A-IIs-

BROTHERS.

r

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware.
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Gnns, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and "Wooden ware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Bugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
- San Francisco St
Santa Fe. N, M.

ffllME

IF

COLLEGE

MEOHANIO AB1S.
Is the Best EquippedEduoational
It has twelve Professors and Instructors.
I

Science and Agriculture.

3

prepare for entrance

To

Institution in New Mexico.

It offers

'

choice of foar courses

2 Mechanical Engineering.

Civil Engineering.

4

Classical

to the College It sustains a first class

Scientific

snd

PREPARATORY

SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each
open Aug-- . 81 ; Winter, Xov. 28 ; Sprlnjr, March 8. Entrance fee S3 each year. Tuition and
Text Books Free, l'leuty of boarding at about 18 per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

J. WELTMER,
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

COMPLETE BTOCK OF

SCHOOL BOOKS,
ADOPTED BV

Wagner&LowitzId

Second Hand Store

News Depot!

Bays and Sells Everything: from
a Child's Chair to a Monument.
Goods Sold at Auction and on
Commission,

TUB BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Lon er 'Frisco St Santa Fe,
Abe Void's Old Stand.

Headquarters for School Supplies

N.

JI.

Chas. Wagner, Mgr.
--

AT TUB

Ms Fair Son,

Exchange Hotel

Nothing Hut the Itrsl.

Cool

Southeast Cor. Plaza.

Fischer Beer,

SANTA FE,

-

-

N. M.

Delmonico's Sour
Rflash Whiskey.
TERMS REASONABLE.
FELIX PAPA, Prop.
Centrally Located.

Enllrelj Befitted,

Special Rates by the Week,

i mm

-

juLitrs

J.T.

FOR8HA, PROP.

V. D. LORENZO,

Uralo, Hay and Feed at Jiowest

PAINTER,

Market Price).

AID

MEN'S

'

FURNISHER.

Paper Hanger

H. B. Gartwrigbt, Prop.

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY

-

$1.75
1.50
Ivory Patent
1 .25
sk
of
Pride Valley, per
New Potatoes, per hund'd 1.85
"
l.OO
Old Potatoes

PRESCRIPTION
jHiisiiiir'"",'"'"J'"',''"'J'J'J'''

HAJESTIC RAM CES.

and Shirts Had to Order.
Sh Francises St,

-

Santa

ft, I.

M,

Kalsominer.

All work promptly executed.
Address through local postoffice.

